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San Jose –  San Marco – St. Nicholas

Bigger than ever 
Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Celebrating a milestone in medicine 
for Baptist MD Anderson Cancer Center

A major announcement was made last year 
in Jacksonville when the leadership of two 
major health systems teamed up to deliver 
world-class cancer care to our region. As MD 
Anderson, based in Texas, signed on with 
Baptist Health, the duo created a powerhouse 
for fighting cancer, making cancer history.

While celebrating the relationship and a 
one-year anniversary Nov. 29 during an 
Evening of Celebration in the US Assure Club 
at EverBank Field, leaders spoke of the 
journey to today, the building of the new 

nine-story center along San Marco Boulevard 
and the future of the partnership.

“This is the inaugural fundraiser for 
our new cancer center and cancer 
program.  Defeating cancer is a huge 
undertaking and we are poised to take 
on that challenge,” said Hugh Greene, 
president and CEO of Baptist Health. 
“There are only three other similar part-
ners in the country, which highlights the 
faith and commitment MD Anderson has 
in our health system.”

Celebrating the big day with leaders of the Baptist MD Anderson Cancer 
Center were First Lady Molly Curry, Mayor Lenny Curry, Hugh Greene, 
president and chief executive officer of Baptist Health, Tabitha and PGA 
Tour Professional Jim Furyk of the Jim and Tabitha Furyk Foundation.

In This Issue

Flying Iguana is 
a no-go in San 
Marco Square
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

It looks like the Flying Iguana is not 
coming to San Marco Square after all.

Unable to work out a financially feasible 
parking solution to accommodate 
the 150-seat restaurant he planned to 
install in the Stellers Gallery building 
adjacent to the fire station, restaurateur 
Al Mansur decided to pull out of a deal 
where he would purchase the building at 
1407 Atlantic Blvd.

Instead, the building will soon 
pass into the hands of another owner. 
Zambetti Properties, which has owned 
the building since 1995, has accepted 
another contract on the property, said 
Vincent Zambetti. Zambetti refused to 
give out any details other than to indicate 
it probably will not become a restaurant.

“It’s under contract and they have 
asked me to not say anything,” said 
Zambetti. “It will be sold in two to 
three months, or it might be in January,” 
he said, adding that he was “very 
disappointed” that the Flying Iguana 
was not going to make its home there.San Jose Episcopal Day School students Roman and River Penland, sons of Brooke and Aaron Penland, with a prize-

winning gingerbread house, “A Snow White Christmas.” Third grade classmates helped with the trees in the display. 
The Jacksonville Historical Society’s Gingerbread House Extravaganza runs through Dec. 23 at Old St. Andrews, 317 
A. Philip Randolph Blvd.

See Who’s Who 
at Red, White 
& Blues

The North Florida School of Special 
Education welcomed guests and 
sponsors to the 7th Annual Red, White 
and Blues fundraising event Nov. 18 at 
the riverfront estate of Gary McCalla. 

See more on page 27

Michelle and Alan Isolda

Wreaths, lights and ornaments make Balis Park sparkle
Christmas arrived early at Balis Park this 

year. The San Marco Garden Circle was 
out in force Nov. 16 decorating the park 
with wreaths, lights and a beautiful Christ-
mas tree in the center of the gazebo in San 
Marco Square.

For more than 20 years the Circle has 
decorated the tree and did its part to usher in 
the holidays by making San Marco Square 
festive. “This is our gift to the entire San Marco 
community and the Jacksonville residents that 
pass through the Square,” said Garden Circle 
member Cathy Watkiss of San Marco.

Helping with the decorating this year were 

several members of the Jacksonville Fire and 
Rescue Squad including Ben Stein, Allen 
Hawk, Pete Bilodeau, Sean Vernon and Lonnie 
Mincey, who helped anchor the tree in the 
center of the gazebo. The firemen also affixed 
several ornaments on the highest branches as 
well as the star at the top of the tree.

Joining Garden Circle Co-Presidents 
Lindsey Riggs and Shari Thanner with the 
decorating were Cynthia Murray, Suzanne 
Perritt, Jan Bebeau, Terry Boulos, Nancy 
Maguire, Lynda Erwin, Mary Toomey, Paula 
Joyner, Cathy Watkiss, Shelly Boynton, Lynne 
Murphy and Karen Hirschberg.  

Another Daily’s opens in San Marco Page 8

Community showers love on school 
crossing guard    Page 13

San Marco celebrates nine decades Page 24

Nativity collection exceeds 100  Page 36

Shelly Boynton and Paula Joyner put lights 
on the Christmas tree in the gazebo at Balis 
Park in San Marco.

See more on page 14
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Custom  Building - Remodeling
Celebrating 54 Years as 

Jacksonville’s
Premier Custom Builder 

& Remodeler
CBC026189

(904) 737-5412 • tomtroutinc.com • Contact us for a FREE consultation!
Residential & Commercial

904.472.9809
abrain4@gmail.com

Anne Burpee Rain
Broker Associate, Previews International
Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

Christmas 
In 

Avondale
$499,900

Happy 
Anniversary 

to Us!

In celebration of The Resident’s 10th 
anniversary, we’re giving away two 
six-month individual memberships 
to VERB JAX, a full-service, upscale 
fitness facility in 5 Points. Each prize is 
worth over $400.

All you need to do is tell us why you 
love The Resident newspaper in 50 
words or less.

A selfie with the paper is a bonus, 
but not necessary. Send to editor@
residentnews.net, with “I love The 
Resident” in the subject line, no later 
than Tuesday, December 20, 2016.

4171 Hendricks Avenue 32207 | 904-737-8488 | allsaintsjax.org

Christmas at All Saints
Christmas Eve – Sat. December 24

 5 pm – Holy Eucharist with Children’s Christmas Pageant

10 pm – Solemn Choral Eucharist with Parish and Handbell Choirs 
Prelude Concerts at 4:45 & 9:45

Christmas Day – Sun. December 25
 10 am – Holy Eucharist

Tell us why you 
love The Resident 

newspaper and win 
a membership to 

VERB JAX! 

P ubl i sher s’      Note
Having just celebrated Thanksgiving, 

we’re still in a very thankful frame of 
mind going into the final month of our 
10th year in publication.

We count our blessings every month 
when we put out The Resident, thankful 
for our loyal readers and advertisers. 
Spoiler alert: You’ll see some of their 
smiling faces and kind words next 
month in our January 2017 10th 
Anniversary issue.

We’re also grateful for our 
hardworking staff, who together make 
this a quality publication in every way. 
One of those is Debra McGregor, our 
director of sales, who celebrated her 
10th anniversary with The Resident 
in November. Debra has been with 
the company since our first issue was 
published in January 2007 and since 
then has built strong relationships with 
many local businesses, small and large, 
on both sides of the river.

Last month we also published 
Volume 2 of Circles – Social Datebook 
& Charity Register, with stories 
about the individuals, businesses and 
nonprofits who do so much to make 
our community stronger, an extensive 
list of charitable organizations and 
foundations, and a calendar of the 
events that fund those causes and the 
good works they do.

As we close out 2016, we hope you 
will have a very peaceful and joyous 
holiday. We also look forward to the 
start of our next decade, so we can 
continue sharing stories about the the 
neighborhoods, people, places and 
businesses that reflect our uniqueness.

Happy Holidays
— Seth and Pamela Williams 

Seth Williams and Tarryn Bradford 
with Circles Volume 2 at the National 
Philanthropy Day Awards Luncheon

Happy 10th Anniversary, 
Debra McGregor!
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A  J A C K S O N V I L L E  T R A D I T I O N OPEN:
Monday-Friday 

11 am – 5 pm 
Saturdays 

10 am – 5 pm
Closed Sundays

Next door to 
the Extravaganza: 

Merrill Museum House 
1 pm to 4 pm

See amazing 
gingerbread houses 
and creations! 
The Festival 
of Trees by the 
Junior League 
of Jacksonville 
Sustainers is part 
of the fun.

For information call 904-665-0064 or email info@jaxhistory.org

Gingerbread
EXTRAVAGANZA!

Open November 30th through December 23rd

Suggested donation
$5 ADULTS 

$3 CHILDREN
Presented by the Jacksonville 

Historical Society
FREE PARKING

Old St. Andrews Church • 317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd.
(Across from the Veterans Memorial Arena)

Harby Jewelers

LOCATED IN RIVERPLACE TOWER
1301 Riverplace Blvd. • Suite 2552 • (904) 346-0642 • www.harbyjewelers.com

JAC K S ON V I L L E’ S  DIA MON D S O U RC E F OR F O U R G E N E R AT ION S

Phone: (904) 388-8839 | Fax: (904) 423-1183
1650-302 Margaret St. #310, Jacksonville, FL 32204

www.ResidentNews.net

The Resident is a monthly newspaper mailed to homeowners in Riverside, Avondale, 
Ortega, Murray Hill, San Marco, San Jose and St. Nicholas. For advertising information 
please call 904.388.8839. Editorial submissions are welcome, but subject to editing 
at the publisher’s discretion. Facts and statements expressed in the editorial content 
are not necessarily those of The Resident. All content is copyrighted and may not 
be reprinted, copied or reproduced without written permission from the publisher. 
©2016.  Locally Owned and Operated
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Seth Williams - seth@residentnews.net

Pamela Bradford Williams - pamela@residentnews.net
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Managing Editor - Kate A. Hallock
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Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!

Boyer seeks coordination in city waterways projects
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Perhaps it could be considered a call to 
action. Although finding better ways to 
coordinate a citywide effort to enhance 
Jacksonville’s waterways in an inexpensive 
way was “not on her radar six months ago,” 
City Council President Lori Boyer is now 
rallying the troops to make it a priority.

Realizing “our natural assets are our 
greatest assets,” Boyer convened a meeting 
of St. Johns River stakeholders, city officials 
past and present, members of the Jacksonville 
Chamber and other river, ocean, and parks 
enthusiasts to find ways to better utilize 
the St. Johns River and Jacksonville’s other 
waterways without a duplication of effort. 
The meeting took place Nov. 3 at City Hall.

After describing the economic 
importance of the St. Johns River, the 
beach, the ocean, and the many river 
tributaries and their wilderness preserves 
to the Jacksonville community, Boyer said 
it is important the city “celebrate, market, 
and make more readily accessible to its 
residents and visitors,” the waterways that 
make Jacksonville so unique. “For too long 
we have failed to shape what waterways 
can do for our community,” she said. 

Since she took over the job as Council 
President, Boyer said she has become aware 
of a need for a more “unified vision” in the 
city’s approach to its waterways projects so a 
better effort can be made to make the water 
accessible to all its citizens and tourists, not just 
those who own boats or waterfront property.

“This initiative was not on my radar six 
months ago, and it’s not my project, it’s yours. 
It’s something you’ve all been bringing to me 
in bits and pieces and all of a sudden I started 
to see a bigger picture.” she said, adding that 
studies already done by the city, nonprofits 
and other organizations suggest “remarkable 
consistency” and often “recommend the 
same thing over and over.”

Surrounding the perimeter of the 
Lynwood Roberts Room in City Hall during 
the meeting were easels holding maps and 
charts of the many waterway projects Boyer 
had become aware of during her tenure as 
City Council president. During the meeting, 
she said she hoped to learn of more. 

 “I’ve seen bursts of enthusiasm, very 
significant but disconnected wins, and no 
lack of opinions and studies,” she said. “We 
are making isolated decisions or no decisions 
at all. We have failed to bring our community 
and those who visit closer to the water,” she 
said noting that recreation, exercise, and 
enjoyment as it pertains to Jacksonville’s 
public waterways need to be looked at in a 
more thoughtful and visionary way.

“We can set the stage for how our 
unique waterways can help us build a 
stronger national identity centered on our 
national resources and all they offer. We 
can affect policy about how development 
happens on our waterways,” she said. 
“While an obvious focal point will be on 
our downtown waterfront, our vision and 
action must be county-wide. We must 
be intentional about our waterways and 
involving them in our daily lives.”

In comparing the many plans, Boyer said 
she noticed four things missing. The first 
was the importance of “coordination and 
the opportunity to be more than the sum 
of individual parts,” she said. “Many of our 
efforts are not necessarily connected in time 
or geography,” she said.

Secondly, she suggested her audience 
consider the quality of the experience. “The 
Northbank and Southbank Riverwalk are 
true assets as are parks and boat ramps, 
but they don’t provide the qualities in their 
current form to attract tourists or allow 
all our residents to walk those Riverwalks 
downtown,” she said. “We have an 
opportunity here to change from having a 
facility to having an experience.”

Thirdly, Boyer suggested her audience 
consider accessibility for all residents and 
visitors when taking on a waterways project. 
How do we make the views, trails, and 
concessions that rent kayaks and canoes 
available to everyone? she asked.

Lastly, she suggested the consideration 
of marketing and awareness. “The fact is 
we have not done a good job of telling the 
story of what we already have and what 
potential we have. There is a real mission 
here to communicate, not only to our 
citizens but also to those outside of our 
city of the fabulous opportunities there 
are in Jacksonville.”

Boyer said what she is suggesting is 
not expensive and requires no additional 
funding.  “There are dedicated resources that 
help us achieve many of these small ones,” 

continued on page 5
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Christmas Trees, 
Wreaths & Poinsettias

REGULAR HOURS
Monday-Friday  3pm-9pm

Saturday  9am-9pm
Sunday 11am-6pm

IN FRONT OF HENDRICKS AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
3400 HENDRICKS AVENUE • JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA • 32207

Proceeds benefit the Hendricks Avenue Elementary Ambassadors Program  
to help fund a trip to Washington D.C. or Busch Gardens

SPONSORED BY

Vacation at Home
•  5 bedrooms/5.5 baths/5,418 square feet 
•  Multiple entrances wrap the dramatic 

outdoor area
•  Glamorous pool and spa
•  Billiard room with wet bar 
•  Multiple fireplaces 

$1,390,000

Visit me at 1983 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL

AnitaVining.com

Selling the Best 
of Jacksonville...

RIVERFRONT TO OCEANFRONT

epping ForeSt
StepS from tHe ocean

•  4 bedrooms/2 baths/2,220 square feet 
•  Pool 
•  Completely renovated 
•  New cedar shake exterior 
•  Industrial kitchen 

$915,000

neptune Beach

old San JoSe on tHe riVer 
•  4 bedrooms/3.5 baths/2,811 square feet
•  3 story townhouse 
•  Attached 2 car garage 
•  Amenities galore 
•  Gated community
•  Common dock

$475,000

San JoSe
amazing opportunity

•  5 bedrooms/4.5 baths/4,382 square feet 
•  Spectacular peaceful wooded lot 
•  Hardwood floors throughout first floor 
•  Large bonus room 
•  Convenient to schools and country clubs

$499,900

San JoSe

extraordinary FaMiLy retreat - a SportSMan’S  paradiSe 
Entertain family and friends on this spectacular 230 acre sprawling property surrounded by the Seaton Creek 

and Timucuan Preserve. The custom lodge home is complete with grand finishes and chef’s kitchen.  
Watch the sunrise and sunset over a private pond. Private 2,000 square foot guest house and  

2 oversized garages are included with property. 

$3,995,000

cell: 904-923-1511 | office: 904-739-1626 | email: anita@anitavining.com
© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

new price

she said. “There are opportunities to connect 
things we are already doing that don’t require 
an enormous financial commitment.”

Also speaking at the meeting were Margo 
Moehring of Northeast Florida Regional 
Council, Aundra Wallace of the Downtown 
Investment Authority, Mark Middlebrook, 
executive director of the Timucuan Parks 
Foundation, George Forbes, city manager of 
Jacksonville Beach and District 3 Councilman 
Aaron Bowman who discussed the specifics of 
a few ongoing projects throughout the county.

“Today we begin the process of positioning, 
coordinating and building,” Boyer said. “It will 
require patience, discipline, collaboration, 
creativity and your expertise. I would like 
each of you to commit your time, talent and 
to make a commitment on behalf of the city,” 
she said encouraging those in attendance and 
in the community to sign up for a host of 
river-related groups and subcommittees. 

Some of the topics covered by 
the groups are identification and 
prioritization of public parks, docks, 
and boat ramps, including private 
facilities; signage, dredging, strategic 
land acquisition, identification of 
private opportunities for business 
investment, activation through clubs 
and park programs, zoning maps for 
the waterways, beautification, funding, 
coordination and continuity, advocacy. 

Topics that are not part of her 
waterways initiative include entertainment 
programming such as weekend festivals, 
event coordination, large-scale private 
developments, and water quality except as a 
secondary impact, she said.  

To sign up for a group, contact Carolyn 
Clark, senior director, Urban Land Institute 
of North Florida at Carolyn.clark@uli.org.

What is your favorite go-to 
Holiday STRESS RELIEVER?

LeoDavis
I watch the political debates and I’m 

glad it’s not me or my relatives.

Joanne Davis
I work with children and by making a 

contribution like that I find it alleviates 
stress.

James Davis
Ballroom dancing at the Monarch 

Ballroom.

Alicia and David 
Strayer

Eating and working out, also working in 
my metal shop

Zachary Walker
Walking around Riverside and playing 

Pokemon Go and looking at all the 
sights.

Maddie Windsor
Taking my dog Cody on walks in San 

Marco. He’s old and sweet and he loves 
to walk with me.



Unsurpassed southerly vistas across St. Johns River
7000 San Fernando Place • 4 beds/4 baths • 4,770sqft

$1,849,000 • Beth Brockelman 904-451-0043

Watson San Marco Collection

Legendary Quality Service Since 1965

Vi e w  m o r e  o f  o u r  J a c k s o nv i l l e  P r o p e r t i e s  a t Wa t s o n R e a l t y Co r p. c o m 904.731.5800

Quintessential early 1900’s Ortega home 
4243 Lakeside Drive • 3 beds/2.5 baths • 1,706sqft

$310,000 • Charles Anno 904-993-7487

1407 Caddell Drive

$300,000
Pool home in extraordinary location in the 
San Jose area. Well maintained home with so 
much natural light. Tile floors throughout. All 
major appliances included. Master bedroom has 
adjacent office/seating area space. 4 bedrooms 
and 3 baths. Enjoy the Florida weather in 
your own private oasis. Extra parking spaces. 
MLS 840724.

Call to schedule your  
private showing today! 

Michael Leachman (904) 309-2000

Watson Executive Showcase

Legendary Quality Service Since 1965
800.257.5143 • Wa t s o n R e a l t y C o r p. c o m

Meet Our Agents

Charming Solano Grove unit with Italian stone floors
9252 San Jose Blvd • 3 beds/2.5 baths • 1,721sqft

$144,900 • Laura Lander 904-673-2526

San Jose Forest original family home
6930 La Mesa Drive • 4 beds/3 baths • 2,915sqft

$295,000 • The Transition Team 904-349-1390/904-535-8686

Blonde brick pool home in desirable Avondale location
1428 Windsor Place • 4 beds/2 baths/2 half-baths • 3,424sqft

$495,000 • Butler/Corbett Team 904-716-7863

Laura Lander
904-673-2526

Charles Anno
904-993-7487

Jennifer Grunewald
904-608-8410

Michael Leachman
904-309-2000

Butler/Corbett Team
904-716-7863

Joseph Poletto
401-450-9720

Joshua Rosenberg
904-707-9070

Liz Reiman
904-535-8686

Bruce Homeyer
904-349-1390

How can we help you find your 
dream home? www.wearewatson.com

For fifty years,  
our customers have  

allowed us to be a part  
of making their  

dream home a reality.

ready to start  
a career  

in real estate?  
Contact me 

for a consultation.

Cheryl Feazell 
904-415-4543

Gonzalo Mejia,  
Vice-President/Managing Broker  

904-731-5800

Great open floor plan in prestigious Queens Harbour
712 Sandringham Drive • 4 beds/3 baths • 2,344sqft

$429,900 • Joseph Poletto 401-450-9720
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Check out Decembers 
New DIY workshops! Join 
us in the studio to create 

unique gifts and your 
own Holiday Décor. 

Sign up online now!
Creativegrainstudio.com

Check out our expanding calendar 
of options at creativegrainstudio.com

Give the gift of creativity this year! Purchase a $50 gift card and receive $10 
off your next workshop registration! 

JTA board to hear Skyway recommendations
By Lilla Ross
Resident Community News

Expanding the Skyway to San Marco 
and Riverside could be among the 
recommendations submitted to the 
Jacksonville Transportation at its Dec. 8 
board meeting.

For the past year, a subcommittee has been 
studying how to modernize the 27-year-old 
people mover system.

Public sentiment is strong for extending 
the system to Jacksonville’s sports complexes, 
San Marco and Riverside, but there are many 
variables to consider: should the new cars be 
elevated or street level, manned or driverless, 
third rail or battery powered.

Already the driverless cars are sporting 
a new look – an exterior “wrap” with a blue 
arrow and the JTA logo – but the technology 
that was state-of-the-art when the system 
came on line in the 1990s is now obsolete. 

The existing Skyway could last another 
50 years with proper maintenance, but 
parts are no longer available for the 10 
driverless trains, said Brad Thoburn, vice 
president of long-range planning and 
system development at JTA. 

So the JTA subcommittee has been 
looking at other options including upgrading 
to modern people mover vehicles, a rapid 
transit system, smaller cars that could operate 
on the street or on rail, and the option of a 
street-level driverless system.

The board also will be looking at expanding 
routes to Riverside to include Brooklyn 
Station, 5 Points and Riverside Arts Market; 
San Marco to include Baptist Medical Center, 
RiverPlace, Kings Street and The District, 
when it is built on the Southbank; the 
stadium complex, and UF Health by way of 
Main Street.

JTA has been seeking public input through 
forums, like one Nov. 15 at the downtown 
library, and an online survey.

However, there’s no secret about what the 
public would like to see happen, Thoburn 
said. About 83 percent want the Skyway to 

go to the stadium complex, 79 percent to 
Brooklyn and 66 percent to San Marco.

“The next thing people want to know 
is how are we going to pay for it,” Thoburn 
said. “We are not there yet. There are a lot 
of possibilities, including public/private 
partnerships and grants.”

The original system cost $182 million and 
a future system would likely far exceed that.

The toughest challenge facing JTA is 
trying to see into the future, anticipating 
technological developments and 
population growth. 

“Technology is rapidly changing, especially 
the autonomous [driverless] vehicles,” 
Thoburn said. It’s the “vehicle of the future,” 
with so many unknowns.

Population trends are another unknown. 
The subcommittee has projected that by 2040 
Downtown, Brooklyn and the Southbank 
could be high-density residential areas with 
an estimated 50 people per acre.

“We need a broader reach,” Thoburn said. 

“The new development [Brooklyn Station] is 
just beyond our reach.”

The current system provides 1.2 million 
rides a year, running a 25-mile circuit of 
Downtown and San Marco on weekdays and 
on weekends for special events.

Tom and Maureen Hermann, who live 
in Riverside, ride the Skyway occasionally, 
mostly to entertain their grandkids.

“I’d like to use it more but I don’t know 
how to access it,” Tom Hermann said. “It’s 
really not on my radar.”

The Hermanns attended a public forum 
on the Skyway last month to see what was 
being considered.

If it was easier to access, the Hermanns 
said they would use it to go to the 
symphony, Hemming Park, MOCA and, 
if it were extended, the Baseball Grounds.

Wende Wilson, who lives in 5 Points, 
said she rarely uses the Skyway, “but I 
would if it went somewhere I want to go. 
I would love to sell my car.”

Free Wi-Fi 
available on 
buses

Riding the bus now comes with a 
perk — free Wi-Fi.

The Jacksonville Transportation 
Authority is expanding the hotspots to 
all its fixed-route buses.

To log on, simply select JTA’s Wi-Fi 
network, JTAconnect, and follow the 
directions. No password is necessary 
for the public network. 

But keep in mind the connection is 
not secure. 

Wi-Fi was already available on the 
First Coast Flyer “Green Line” and 
JTA vehicles, excluding Connexion 
and the Skyway.

“Wi-Fi allows our customers to 
manage their cellular phone plans 
while on board and turn their 
commute into productive time,” 
said JTA Chief Executive Officer 
Nathaniel P. Ford Sr. “We are pleased 
to offer this enhanced amenity.”

JTA also offers real-time passenger 
information with NextBus, which gives 
customers the estimated arrival time of 
the bus at their stop. 

With the app, customers can find out 
arrival times by calling (904) 242-6490, 
texting JTAFLA space followed by the 
bus stop number to 41411, visiting 
www.nextbus.com or downloading the 
NextBus application from the Google 
Play or Apple App Store.

JTA customers can buy single-ride 
tickets, one-day or three-day passes 
with a mobile device using the MyJTA 
app, available on Google Play or the 
Apple App Store.

Customers can also purchase fares 
for the St. Johns River Ferry and 
Gameday Xpress passes. Visit www.
myjta.com for more information.

By Appointment Only - Call Today

Santa’s Little Helper?

Your pup deserves to be pampered,
and Groomingdales Dog Salon
is the perfect place to receive

top-notch Grooming & Service! 4424 Hendricks Ave. (Miramar Shopping Center)
904.683.7077

Dog alon

NEVER MISS AN UPDATE!
Get your name on the list for upcoming 

SPECIALS, EVENTS, & MORE!
Sign up on our website today:  

www.GroomingdalesDogSalonLLC.com
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Ponte Vedra Inn & Club

302 Ponte Vedra Blvd.
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

pvspa.com | facebook.com/pvspa
#MM1401

For every $150 in Spa Gift Card purchases 
made before closing on Christmas Eve, receive 
an additional $15 voucher redeemable at The 
Spa at Ponte Vedra Inn & Club. To purchase 
a Spa Gift Card, please visit www.pvspa.com, 
call 273-7700, or visit our kiosk conveniently  
located in front of Pottery Barn at the St. Johns 
Towncenter.

Give the Gift of
Relaxation!

Daily’s opens second station in San Marco area
Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry, City 

Council President Lori Boyer and several 
Jacksonville Jaguars football players were 
on hand as First Coast Energy President 
and Chief Executive Officer Aubrey 
Edge celebrated the opening of a second 
Daily’s Dash location in the San Marco 
area in less than a year.

The official ribbon-cutting ceremony 
took place at the new location in Miramar 
Nov. 29 and marked the 16th Daily’s Dash 
location and 29th Daily’s convenience 
store in North Florida.

“I am thrilled to help open the doors and 
cut the ribbon for a new Daily’s location 
in our city,” said Mayor Curry. “Especially 
for a company that is headquartered 
locally with more than 1,000 employees 
in Northeast Florida. Since day one, my 
team and I have been working hard with 
our great partners at the State and JAX 
Chamber to deliver a clear message – 
Jacksonville is open for business.”

As part of the grand-opening festivities, 
Daily’s presented a $2,500 check to 

The Friends of Hendricks, a nonprofit 
organization comprised of Hendricks 
Avenue Elementary parents, alumni, 
and friends, with the intention it would 
benefit the elementary school as part 
of the company’s ongoing community 
partnerships with neighborhood schools 

Cutting the ribbon at the new Daily’s Dash location on Hendricks Avenue in Miramar were Daniel Davis, president and CEO of the Jacksonville Chamber of 
Commerce, Aubrey Edge, president and CEO of First Coast Energy, Lori Boyer, president of the Jacksonville City Council, Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry, 
Brooke Curry, and Jacksonville Jaguar Paul Posluszny.

and organizations.
“At Daily’s, we are committed to 

giving back to the communities and 
neighborhoods in which we work and live 
and are pleased to monetarily contribute 
to the important efforts of the Friends 
of Hendricks organization that directly 
benefits Hendricks Avenue Elementary 
School,” said Edge. “We are proud to 
be a new member of the Lakewood/
San Marco community and are excited 
to provide our new neighbors with the 
nicer amenities that all Daily’s customers 
expect and appreciate.”

Also, as part of the grand-opening festivities, 
Jaguars’ middle linebacker Paul Posluszny 
and linebacker Telvin Smith autographed free 
footballs, which were given to the first 200 

children that passed through the doors of the 
new 5,000 square-foot convenience store. All 
in attendance had the opportunity to enter 
contests to win free Daily’s coffee and f ’real 
milkshakes for a year as well as a free Daily’s 
Dash lunch for a month.

Last January, First Coast Energy opened 
its first San Marco location on Atlantic 
Boulevard. A month earlier, it had acquired 
the property at 3973-3975 Hendricks 
Avenue between Dunkin Donuts and 
Hendricks Avenue Baptist Church, and 
began construction soon after.

The new station consists of a traditional 
Daily’s service station with eight fuel pumps 
and a convenience store with a Dash fast-
casual food concession. No car wash is on 
the site. 

Let Us Help with Your Holiday Arrangements
 

 

CHRISTMAS • WEEKLY SPECIALS • FRUIT & GOURMET BASKETS

3802 Beach Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(904) 398-8601

Don’t miss our annual 
Christmas Window Display!
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Baptist Health to partner 
with Walgreens
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Baptist Health made another contribution 
to its “mission to change healthcare for good” 
for the residents in the northeast Florida 
region when it announced a new special 
partnership with pharmaceutical giant 
Walgreens during a press conference at its 
hospital on the Southbank Nov. 16.

As part of the agreement, Baptist’s retail 
pharmacy operations will open under 
Walgreen’s ownership at Baptist Medical 
Center Jacksonville in January 2017, while 
pharmacies at the health system’s six other 
locations are planned to close. Continuity 
will be provided through access to any of 
the 55 Walgreen’s locations in the greater 
Jacksonville area.

However, Baptist Health’s inpatient 
pharmacies and infusion therapy pharmacy 
will remain owned and operated by Baptist.

“This is a strategic relationship between 
the most comprehensive health care system 
in the region and a long-standing, trusted 
provider of pharmacy services throughout 
the community,” said Baptist Health 
President and Chief Executive Officer Hugh 
Greene. “Together with Walgreens, we are 
eager to provide value while improving 
the overall health of the communities in 
northeast Florida.”

In addition to the retail pharmacy 
component, the partnership with Walgreens 
also spans four other areas – retail health 
clinics, care coordination, digital apps and 
social responsibility, Greene said during the 
press conference. 

Baptist Health will take over and own 
the clinical practice and operations 
management of retail health clinics within 
three Walgreens stores in Jacksonville and 
northeast Florida. The locations will be 
in Ponte Vedra, Mandarin and Fleming 
Island and the transition from Walgreens to 
Baptist Health is expected to begin in May 

2017. Once the transfer is made, the clinics 
will operate under the name Baptist Health 
Clinic at Walgreens and will be considered 
an extension of Baptist Health.

The retail clinics will complement 
Baptist’s extensive primary care network 
and urgent care partnership with CareSpot, 
and give consumers improved access to 
compassionate, affordable, high-quality 
care due to extended walk-in hours, 
convenient online scheduling and the 
option to access a variety of health care 
services without and appointment.

Baptist Health also plans to take advantage 
of Walgreen’s highly successful digital tools 
and incentives to help people manage their 
health. The Walgreen’s mobile app is one 
of the most downloaded retail apps in the 
country, said Greene, and offers a variety 
of tools and programs including Balance 
Rewards, a customer loyalty program that 
allows consumers to earn points for health-
related activities such as walking and running, 
logging weight, checking blood pressure and 
receiving vaccinations.

“We believe at Baptist we are going to 
learn from Walgreens in terms of being 
more consumer responsive in an era of 
which that’s increasingly important, but 
also it allows us to do some unique things 
in interfacing with their tools in the local 
community,” Greene said.

In addition, the two organizations 
are planning several future community 
initiatives, he said.

“This is a very good cultural fit,” said 
Greene. “I’ve been very impressed with 
the spirit of collaboration that exists from 
Walgreens’ leadership whether it’s in 
Chicago or locally. A true collaborative 
requires a relationship characterized by 
commitment, trust and communication. 
We believe that exists in our relationship 
with Walgreens and that Walgreens will be 
an ideal partner to embark on a strategic 
relationship for the future.”

Katie Lestan, divisional vice president for Walgreen’s Health Systems, shakes hands with Baptist 
Health President and Chief Executive Officer Hugh Greene during a press conference announcing the 
partnership between the two entities Nov. 16.

Lions get dressed for Christmas
Thanks to the efforts of 

San Marco’s  Karen 
McCombs and Benita 
Boyd, the lions in San 
Marco Square are all 
ready for Christmas. 

The women, who have 
taken it upon themselves 
to adorn the lions with 
festive garb for the past 
several years, dressed the 
trio with collars made of 
flaming red tulle and tail-
lets of red jingle bells on 
Nov. 19. 

Helping with the deco-
rating was Brian Ware of 
San Marco, who was en-
listed by McCombs that 
morning as he left Star-
bucks. Thanks to Ware’s 
agility, the collars were 
properly fitted, and a red 
jingle bell necklace was 
also placed around the 
neck of the statue of a 
small boy, which rests on 
the side of San Marco 
Boulevard near the Beach 
Diner. Years ago, the 
statue was donated by 
Boyd and her brother, 
Jimmy, as was one of the 
three lions. Brian Ware, Benita Boyd and Karen McCombs take a rest 

after dressing up the Lions in San Marco Square Nov. 19.

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH 
Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, 
Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation.

“At Christmas, all roads lead home...”
Marjorie Holmes

Wishing you the 
happiest of holidays and 
a bright New Year!

Jane

3627 St. Johns Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
cell 904.333.3883
Jane.Slater@FloridaNetworkRealty.com 
NeighborhoodsofJax.com

2014 & 2015 Top Producer in the Avondale Office
Connecting You to the Neighborhoods of Jacksonville

Jane    Slater
realtor®, gri

Beautiful
One-of-a-Kind 
Accent Walls 
& Shelves 
Created from 
Repurposed 
Wood

DAVE FRANK
904-576-8880



Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®

(904) 710-1550

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®

(904) 910-2782

Anita Vining
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(904) 923-1511

Caroline Powell & Allison 
Steilberg, REALTORS® 

(904) 463-1898
(904) 252-5181

Claire Franson
REALTOR®

(904) 923-5331

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

(904) 434-9777

Joy Walker
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4417

Nicole Dana
REALTOR®

904-599-3429

Nelson Higgins & Shannon 
Mckinnon, REALTORS®

(904) 613-4514
(904) 686-4312

Melissa Lewis & Marcia 
Simmons, REALTORS®

(904) 716-1342 
(904) 708-2423

Lynne Fergusen
REALTOR®

(904) 514-0577

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen 
Krause, REALTORS®

(904) 616-6425
(904) 616-6523

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®

904-614-6949

Laura Wesson
REALTOR®

305-331-6518

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®

(904) 923-4073

Julio Cesar Mendez
REALTOR®

(904) 304-5458

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®

(904) 705-6464

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4503

Leighton Tesche
REALTOR®

904-608-5481

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®

(904) 755-1911

Linda Maxwell & Sarah 
Leuthold, REALTORS®

(904) 534-7253
(904) 233-5533

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®

(954) 805-0428

The #1 Metropolitan Real Estate Company  
with Offices in San Marco Square  

and The Shoppes of  Avondale

www.SanMarcoHomes.com
Call (904) 739-0717
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Alexa Givens
REALTOR®

(904) 838-3920

Taft Alexander
REALTOR®

(904) 994-1840

Josh Nugent
REALTOR®

(904) 962-5176

Jane Slater
REALTOR®

(904) 333-3883

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®

(904) 655-8232

Dylan Rigdon
REALTOR®

(904) 540-7672

Elizabeth Meux
REALTOR®

(904) 704-1576

Genni Jet
REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

Heather Buckman
REALTOR®

(904) 233-6755

Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®

(904) 465-1706

Kathy Suber
REALTOR®

(904) 509-0587

1925 RiveR RD
4/3/1-3,497 sqft. SOLD by Allison Steilberg! Walk to 
San Marco Square from your WATERFRONT home! 
The only house available on Lake Marco! Walk 
to favorite restaurants, coffee shops, stores and 
movie theater!

1431 RiveRPLACe BLvD 3005
3/3-2,507 sqft. SOLD by Nicole Dana Nusraty and 
Josh Nugent! OVER 31% PRICE INCREASE IN LESS 
THAN 1 YEAR FROM PREVIOUS UNIT IN THIS LINE! 
If you are interested in buying a WATERFRONT condo 
call today before you are priced out of the market.

8441 MiZNeR CiR West
3/2-1,745 sqft. SOLD by Anita Vining! Live in this 
very desirable and popular community in San Jose. 
Gated w/ 24 hour security guard. Coveted and cozy 
neighborhood convenient to all directions. Make this 
home your own. 

2311 LAUReL RD - $989,000
5/4/1-5,482 sqft. ONE OF A KIND! Own this historic 
and famous San Marco Estate home. All brick rich 
with detail and original architectural appointments. 
Built in 1938 by Morris Wolfson (founder of Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital).

4134 DOveR RD
3/2-1,333 sqft. SOLD by Lynne Ferguson! Completely 
& tastefully renovated/updated painted brick 
bungalow ready for new owners. Recent updates 
include a new kitchen, hardwood floors, stainless 
steel appliances, and mosaic tile glass backsplash.

1431 RiveRPLACe BLvD 3504 - $899,000
3/3/1-2,486 sqft. LAST CHANCE FOR HIGHEST NW 
VIEW! Largest 3/3.5 with incredible, wraparound 
balcony affording breathtaking panoramic views of 
river/downtown skyline w/ multiple access points to 
balcony! Pristine and BARELY lived in.

1431 RiveRPLACe BLvD 1104 - $350,000
2/2-1,382 sqft. Pristine beauty!! Immaculate and 
HEAVILY upgraded. Beautiful Hardwood flooring, 
crown molding throughout, custom closets, just to 
name a few. Most impressive tiled balcony in the 
building affording amazing river and city views!

8448 West LYNDA sUe LN - $210,000
4/2/1-2,176 sqft. Buyers’ financing fell through. 
Wonderful San Jose home close to San Jose Country 
Club, Jewish Community Center, and Bolles School. 
This 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house, with newer roof 
(8/2011) has a spacious kitchen with a breakfast bar.

1342 JeAN Ct - $320,000
3/2-1,631 sqft. Light, bright and move in ready 
bungalow awaits new owner! Recent updates 
include spacious kitchen with Shaker white 
cabinetry, abundant storage, stainless steel 
appliances, tile floors and granite counters.

1117 RivieRA st - $333,000
3/1-1,550 sqft. Stroll to San Marco Square for 
dinner, a movie, shopping or banking from this well-
maintained, move-in ready 1936 bungalow. Tasteful 
updates without compromising yesterday’s charm 
obvious in every room.

4385 WORtH DR eAst - $369,975
3/2-2,080 sqft. This lovely brick traditional home is 
located in one of the most desirable neighborhoods 
in Jacksonville down the street from the St. Johns 
river. It is situated on a very large lot that could 
easily accommodate a pool.

4171 ALHAMBRA DR West - $730,000
3/2-3,661 sqft. Perfect for entertaining and ideal for 
professional couples. Beautiful and Pristine home 
completely updated with higher end finishes and 
architectural details. Open & inviting layout. From 
the moment you step inside you will be wowed! 

1922 RiveR RD
5/4/1-5,077 sqft. SOLD by Anita Vining! Live in 
the heart of San Marco and experience one of 
Jacksonville’s Top Rated neighborhoods. Stunning 
Tudor style riverfront has been tastefully restored 
and offers updated floorplan.

6647 ePPiNG FORest WAY NORtH - $1.390MM
5/5/1-5,539 sqft. Walk into this magnificent 2 story 
family home in fabulous Epping Forest. Amazing 
floor plan featuring multiple living spaces and 
attached 3 car garage. Multiple exit doors wrap pool 
and dramatic outdoor area.

1431 RiveRPLACe BLvD 3004 - $850,000
3/3/1-2,486 sqft. Exquisite views and space, coupled 
with the best price of largest 3BR’s!!! Very lightly lived in! 
Three Master Suites, upgraded marble throughout private 
elevator foyer, grand hall and kitchen! Italian marble clad 
Master Baths, roman tubs & seamless glass showers.

1431 RiveRPLACe BLvD 2906 - $445,000
2/2 plus Den-1,649 sqft. Most desired floor plan 2/2 
with large den for the modern work/live lifestyle! 
Also investor’s dream! Sunny, expansive East river 
views from all living areas and bedrooms! This 
condo is very lightly lived in - Like brand new!!

sOLD

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 

sOLD

sOLD sOLDsOLD

Julia Fattahi
REALTOR®

(904) 728-8992

Kim Kessler
REALTOR®

(904) 613-0617

Natalie Reese
REALTOR®

(904) 535-7386
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SUMC 
sponsors Angel 
Tree Program

Once again the folks at Southside United 
Methodist Church are planning to play 
Santa to several local families with children 
at Hendricks Avenue Elementary School.

In conjunction with its Hendricks Avenue 
Partnership Initiative (HAPI), church 
members are kicking off its Christmas 
Angel Tree project again this year. The 
school provides anonymous profiles of 
families in need with clothing sizes, gender 
and gift suggestion for each child so that 
church members and other families in the 
community can provide them with presents 
for their children. 

From monetary donations, church 
members also provide a luscious Christmas 
dinner with all the trimmings to each 
family. Each child on the list receives a new 
outfit, special gift and shoes, according to 
Amy Franks, director of women’s outreach.

“On the Sunday before Christmas 
our Sanctuary is awash with beautifully 
wrapped gifts which are prayed over and 
delivered, with the meal, on Christmas 
Eve to the families,” said Jeanette Yates, 
communications director.

Anyone interested in sponsoring a family 
or helping to deliver meals and gifts should 
contact the church at (904) 396-2676. 

Nonprofit ballet donates 
over half a million dollars to 
other charities in 25 years

By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

When Community Nutcracker, Inc. 
presents its 25th annual “The Nutcracker 
Ballet” performances this month, the 
nonprofit can look forward to taking 
another bow on a different sort of stage. 

Each year since its premiere in 1992, 
Community Nutcracker has donated the 
proceeds from the production of the beloved 
Christmas ballet to a variety of local charities 
– showing a broader audience the power of 
art in the heart of giving. 

By bringing community hearts together 
to enjoy the combined art of ballet and 
benevolence, the philanthropic foundation 
of Community Nutcracker has spread the 
warmth of Christmas to more than 200,000 
ticket holders over the past 25 years, but 
also holds a free Community Service Night 
performance for almost 2,000 members of 
various Jacksonville agencies, organizations, 
nonprofits and nursing homes.

“Not only do we produce the wonderful 
‘Nutcracker Ballet,’ sharing the talents of our 
artistic directors and dancers to enhance the 
arts community, we spread our success further 
by supporting a varied group of locally-based 
nonprofit organizations through direct 
donations,” said Helen Albee, president of 

Art in the heart of giving

Community Nutcracker, Inc., during 
the March 2016 presentation of checks 
to nine local charities. “We are honored 
to be able to continue both of these 
traditions as we enter our 25th year.”

The $500 investment made by five 
talented, determined choreographers – 
Dulce Anaya and Beth Marks, both of 
St. Nicholas, Debbie Peters of Murray 
Hill, Bambi Philips, formerly of Ortega, 

and Mark Spivak of Mandarin – has 
grown a thousand fold in donations to 
other local nonprofits.

Community Nutcracker takes it 
second bow each year at its annual check 
presentations at Dreams Come True of 
Jacksonville, which has partnered with 
the ballet company for more than 10 
years to bring joy and comfort to children 
battling life-threatening illnesses.

 Program cover 
for Community 
Nutcracker’s 
inaugural 
performance of 
“The Nutcracker 
Ballet” in 1992.
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Is it time to change your address?
We will sell your home.  If  you want a candid, 

professional opinion, call today to discuss your options.
San Marco Real Estate Specialists Since 1983

(904) 396-6456

SOLD 
Miramar Avenue

SOLD
Holly Lane

REDUCED 
Old Grove Manor

UNDER CONTRACT
River Road

UNDER CONTRACT
San Jose Blvd. 

UNDER CONTRACT
 Lorimier Road

36th Annual Red Rose 
Ball chairs announced

Save the date for Friday, Feb. 3, 2017. St. Vincent’s HealthCare’s 36th Annual Red 
Rose Ball will be in good hands under the chairmanship of Betsy and Steven Siegel, 
M.D., Nanette and David McInnes, M.D., and Paula and Michael Phelan, M.D.

Dr. Siegel has been a practicing hematologist and oncologist with Cancer Specialists 
of North Florida for 28 years. Betsy has served on St. Vincent’s Foundation special 
event committees for 16 years.

Dr. McInnes has held the role of Medical Director of St. Vincent’s Family Medicine 
Center since 2002, and is Program Director of the Family Medicine Residency 
Program. Nanette is an accomplished interior designer and a passionate horsewoman, 
winning the World Championship in her category at the 2016 Tennessee Walking 
Horse National Celebration.

Dr. Phelan served as chair of the Physicians Giving Society’s Physician’s Cup Golf 
Classic in 2006 and 2016. He has practiced at St. Vincent’s for 38 years in obstetrics and 
gynecology, while Paula has worked there for 32 years as a certified nurse midwife. The 
Phelans served as Red Rose Ball chairs in 2003.

Betsy and Steven Siegel, M.D., Nanette and David McInnes, M.D., Paula and Michael Phelan, M.D. The Players Championship 
Center at Wolfson receives 
$2 million for endowment 
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

PGA Tour Golfer Jim Furyk and his wife, 
Tabitha, who are building a home in San 
Marco, were on hand Nov. 21 along with The 
Players Championship Executive Director 
Matt Rapp and the Red Coats, to present a $2 
million check to Wolfson Children’s Hospital 
to help further endow child health, wellness 
and injury prevention programming at The 
Players Center for Child Health within the 
children’s facility.

The presentation took place in The 
Players Championship Playroom at Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital where Furyk presented 
the check to Baptist Health President and 
Chief Executive Officer Hugh Greene and 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital President 
Michael Aubin.

The gift will be matched at 150 percent 
through $3 million in funds supplied by 
Baptist Health bringing the actual value of 
the contribution to $5 million, said Aubin.

“Funding is one of the things we always 
worry about because funding is always 
variable,” Aubin said after the presentation, 
adding he was relieved by the gift because it 
means that the Center and its child health, 
wellness and injury prevention programs 
will be able to remain in perpetuity. “This gift 
will provide the core funding to keep it alive 
and well forever,” he said. “When we started 
it, the goal was to get the program going and 

to get it endowed so it would be able to keep 
going. We hope others will step forward. Any 
contribution to the fund in the next year and 
a half will be matched at 150 percent.”

The gift is the second sizeable donation The 
Players Championship has made toward the 
Center that bears its name. Its original gift 
of $1 million was made in 2011 and helped 
establish the Center.

In addition to Aubin and the Furyks, also at 
the presentation were Megan Denk, director 
of The Players Championship Center, several 
Center staff members and two children who 
have benefited under the Center’s programs, 
Raia Adams, who suffers from asthma and 
Jacob Lopez, who incurred a traumatic 
brain injury and is now a champion for child 
passenger seat safety.

“The goal of The Players Center for Child 
Health is to keep kids out of the hospital. 
We do it through prevention, advocacy and 
access to care,” said Denk. “This gift to our 
endowment will allow us to improve the 
health, wellness of families in the community 
in perpetuity.”

In the past five years that The Players Center 
has been in existence, it has impacted the lives 
of more than 100,000 children and families 
through community and parent education, 
childhood injury prevention, wellness and 
an assess-to-care program. The new gift will 
enable The Players Center for Child Health to 
sustain current programs and expand them 
to more kids in the region.

Jacob Lopez, PGA Tour Golfer Jim Furyk, Raia Adams and Furyk’s wife, Tabitha. Furyk and his wife were 
on hand to present a $2 million check to Baptist Health and Wolfson Children’s Hospital on behalf of The 
Player’s Championship to benefit child health, wellness and injury prevention programming at The Player’s 
Center for Child Health at Wolfson Children’s Hospital. 
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BLUE LINE OPENS DEC. 5TH

GET HOOKED! fcf.jtafla.com  |  904.630.3100

The First Coast Flyer is 
JTA's premium bus rapid 
transit service. The Flyer 
will offer customers a 
frequent, limited stop, 
easy and reliable way to 
travel through Jacksonville. 
The Flyer also offers a
host of features like free 
Wi-Fi that are sure to get 
you hooked!
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Courthouse
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OPENS FALL 2017
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By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News 

Over the years, Hendricks Avenue 
Elementary Crossing Guard Maxine 
Brown has lived through a lot of trials and 
tribulations – cancer being one – but it 
wasn’t until she encountered a brain tumor 
in October that she fully realized how 
precious she is to the San Marco families 
she serves each day.

After receiving her diagnosis earlier 
this fall, Brown let a few parents know her 
cerebral surgery would take place Oct. 24 
and that October 20 would be the last day 
she would help guide the kids across Old 
San Jose Boulevard in the early morning 
and after school.

“She let us know a couple of weeks before,” 
said Kit Rossi of San Marco. “A bunch of 
us neighborhood moms wanted to do 
something for her to help her out.”

At first the HAE parents discussed setting 
up a meal train and giving her gift cards, but 
then realized a more meaningful gift would be 
to aid her financially, so they set up a Go Fund 
Me account to help with her medical expenses. 

“We will be setting up some meals for her, 
and I know she will love cards and treats 
from the kids as well. But I really think she 
will benefit most from financial help with 
medical bills. This will be such a tangible 
outpouring of love from her community 
that will speak volumes to her heart,” Rossi 
wrote on the Go Fund Me account.

 The account was established Oct. 16 with 
a goal to raise $5,000. In less than a week, 
the goal was met, and after a month, 102 
neighborhood donors have pledged to help, 
surpassing the goal with a total of $5,698.

“It was just amazing. The money came 
from Hendricks Avenue Elementary 
families and so many others that just know 
her from driving by,” Rossi said. “Even if 
you don’t have a child at school, everybody 
knows and loves Mrs. Brown.”

Assisting Rossi with the fundraising 
plans were Leighton Davis, Amy Franks, 
Sarah Troup and Emily Dostie. HAE Coach 
Shannon McGlynn also helped by spreading 
the word among the faculty and staff at 
school, Rossi said.

“I’ve been through so much – back surgery, 
breast surgery, and I lost my only daughter 
(and only child) when she was 25. She had a 
19-month old baby and I raised her,” Brown 
recalled in a telephone interview from her 
St. Nicholas home Nov. 17. The surgery was 
successful and the tumor benign, she said, 
adding it is her hope to recover quickly 

HAE crossing guard learns what she means to community

enough to be back at her post before 
Christmas break.

“I’m just so blessed. God has truly blessed 
me. This just took me unawares,” she said 
about the monetary gift. “I never expected 
it. Who would think this would happen 
when I just stand up and wave at somebody 
and smile? It never dawned on me that 
something like this would happen to me of all 
people. People are so good. I’ve had so many 
bad things happen to me, I never thought 
anything good like this would happen. I 
didn’t realize the kids love me like they do, 
and then the parents do, too,” she said.

“One of a kind” is how Amy Franks, an 
HAE parent who lives across Old San Jose 
Boulevard from the school, describes Brown. 
“Maxine has been there seven years. We’re so 
blessed to have her because she knows every 
kid, and if someone doesn’t show up she calls 
to inquire if they are okay. She makes every 
mom feel like there is another parent there 

parenting their kid,” Franks said. 
“She remembers the kids’ birthdays, and 

gives them balloons and treats on holidays, 
and we know it is tough because surely she is 
on a limited income. She loves the kids, and 
she loves to see them light up, and we love to 
see her devotion there,” Franks continued. 
“She does her job because she loves it. She 
does it for the children.”

 The fact that Brown was a very special 
patient was immediately apparent to Baptist 
Hospital Jacksonville President Michael 
Mayo, who was notified by one of his 
neighbors that Brown would be admitted to 
Baptist for her surgery.

“Almost every day on my way to work I go 
by the school and usually it is early, before 
the kids and their parents begin to arrive, 
and she’s out there with the friendliness she 
always exhibits,” said Mayo. “She waves and I 
wave, so I kind of knew her, not by name but 
by presence. When Suzanne Honeycutt called 
Jennifer, my wife, to alert me of her situation, 
I went by to check on her. I visited her post 
operatively after her procedure. I was really 
amazed at her remarkable recovery,” he said, 
adding that he prayed with her and gave her 
his business card with cell phone number in 
case any issues arose.

“When you see someone every day, you 
don’t always pay that close attention, but 
now when I go by and she is not there, I 
think about her. She’s a real fixture in the 
community, and, apparently, she’s very good 
with the children and is especially kind and 
sensitive,” he said. “When I see her again, 
I may roll down my window, or better yet, 
just stop and reintroduce myself.”

Henry Cosper, Grant Tedder, Max Berzenyi, Parker Roberson, Meredith Berzenyi, Peyton Franks, Colin Shea 
and Leighton Dostie join Maxine Brown curbside behind Hendricks Avenue Elementary School.

“Maxine has been there seven years. We’re so blessed to have 

her because she knows every kid, and if someone doesn’t show 

up she calls to inquire if they are okay. She makes every

mom feel like there is another parent there 

parenting their kid.”      — Amy Franks
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Flying Iguana
continued from page 1

“Potential buyers would like to put a 
restaurant in that space, but there is too 
much opposition,” he said.

Owner of the popular Al’s Pizza 
chain, which has locations throughout 
Jacksonville, Mansur’s plan to install a 
Flying Iguana Taqueria and Tequila bar, 
similar to the one he owns in the Beaches 
Town Center, was marked with controversy 
from the start. 

Mansur had applied to the city’s Planning 
Commission for a liquor license and a 
waiver to reduce the required distance 

from a church from 500 feet to 111. 
Through his lawyer, Paul Harden, he had 
been working to acquire enough parking to 
make his application palatable to the city, 
while requesting a deviation to reduce the 
minimum number of required off-street 
parking spaces from 43 to eight. Zoning 
regulations required that he provide at least 
43 spaces for his customers to use.

In a town meeting sponsored by the 
San Marco Preservation Society July 
14, local residents, business owners and 
representatives from neighboring Southside 
Baptist Church debated the parking issues 
a restaurant in that location would create. 
During the meeting, Harden had said he was 
negotiating with two off-site parking lots in 
the San Marco area so Mansur could provide 
a valet service for the restaurant. At that time, 
Harden declined to specify which parking 
lots were being considered, and without 
more specificity, the Preservation Society 
had requested another town meeting be 
held so Harden could return to explain the 
details of Mansur’s plan to the community 
once they had become clear. 

“I decided to pass on this site because of 
the parking issue. It became too costly to 
rent parking lots and use a valet service. It 
just didn’t make financial sense. I am still 
interested in San Marco, but the Square 
is just complicated with the new parking 
ordinance,” Mansur said in an email. “I love 
the San Marco neighborhood and still want 
to be there in the future, and I’m looking 
to work with the new development that’s 
coming. It was a lot of hurdles to do a location 
in the Square, and if there is no new business 
coming there, it’s just not going to grow. I 
think some of the residents just wanted it that 
way, and there is nothing wrong with that. I 

hope to be there soon in a different location,” 
he said.

LeAnna Cumber, president of the San 
Marco Preservation Society, said her board 
never knew enough about Mansur’s parking 
plans to offer a solution or take a stand on the 
issue. “We were in fact-finding mode, and we 
never got to the point where we were prepared 
to come out for or against the development,” 
she said. “Our board was split. As an 
organization, we are always ready to discuss 
potential development. Our goal is to work to 
help find a solution everyone can work with.”

Meanwhile, many members of the San Marco 
Merchants Association were very supportive of 
having the Flying Iguana come into the Square 
and sorry when they heard Mansur decided not 
to go through with his plans.

“The news that Flying Iguana elected not to 
come to San Marco was very disappointing,” 
said SMMA President Anita Vining. “The 
San Marco Merchants Association represents 
merchants and totally supports new business. 
The parking situation for some was a 
dilemma, but parking is plentiful in San 
Marco. There are only certain times of the 
day that one may park further away from 
their destination than they would at other 
times.” The merchants were in hopes that a 
shared valet for the entire Square would help 
to resolve Flying Iguana parking concerns 
and that is a project the SMMA continues to 
explore, she said.

One group that was not sorry to see Mansur 
withdraw his application were the folks at 
Southside Baptist Church, who opposed the 
idea of having a large eatery at that location 
from its inception. As the restaurant was to 
be in the shadow of the church, Southside 
Baptist intended to fight its request for a liquor 
license. The church was so concerned Flying 

Iguana customers would fill up its San Marco 
Place parking lot on Sundays, Wednesday 
evenings and when it had special events, such 
as weddings and funerals, it had considered 
charging a fee for parking and hiring a 
parking management company to oversee 
the lot. Now that Mansur has nixed the idea 
of moving to the Square, the church no longer 
plans to change its parking lot arrangement 
with the community, said Southside Senior 
Pastor Rev. Dr. Gary Webber.  

“We support business, but not that 
business,” he said, noting the church recently 
arranged to allow the new Bold Bean Coffee 
House to use the lot behind its edifice adjacent 
to Hendricks Avenue during the times church 
was not in session or having a special event.  

“Southside Baptist is honored to be a part 
of this community, and we are always seeking 
ways to make San Marco a better place for 
the people who live, work, or visit here,” said 
Webber in an email. “Sharing our parking 
with local businesses is just one way we 
hope to serve people in San Marco. Until the 
recent controversy concerning the proposal 
of a tequila bar, whose parking lot usage 
would have gone outside the scope of our 
PUD (Planned Unit Development), I have 
not been aware of any problems with our 
policy of shared parking. We appreciate 
the way local residents and merchants have 
supported our desire to protect our ability 
to use our parking lot for church events 
and believe their support is evidence 
of the good will that exists among the 
merchants, residents and patrons of the 
square. The recent addition of Bold Bean 
Coffee is just the latest of many examples 
of our openness and commitment to 
partner with local businesses for the good 
of our community.” 
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11112 SAN JOSE BLVD. • SUITE 5 (In the Barnes & Noble Plaza) • 904-527-3382

Clothes Mentor Mandarin 
is a Totally New Kind of 
Women’s Resale Store! 

We Have All of Your 
Favorite Brand Name 
Clothing, Shoes, and 
Handbags at up to 70% 
Off of Mall Store Prices!

$5
OFF
of any purchase
of $20 or more.
One coupon per customer. 
Not valid with any other offers. 
Expires 12/31/16.

with knowledge, integrity and experience.

Selling

Lion’s
theShare

904.739.7100 (Office) | 904.425.3989 (Fax) | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com

6750 Epping Forest Way North, Villa 105 – 
Located in Jacksonville’s premier gated community, 
this lovely condominium in Epping Forest offers 
beautiful views of the St. Johns River, two bedrooms, 
two baths, over 1,700 square feet, floor-to-ceiling 
windows in the enclosed balcony, and wood floors in 
most rooms. Parking for two cars in the lower level 
garage. $500,000

2600 Riverport Drive South  – Spacious custom 
home on the St. Johns River with wrap-around 
covered porch, large pool, dock with boathouse and 
lift, and phenomenal views of the river! Property also 
features a handicap-accessible semi-detached two 
bedroom guest house and detached two bedroom 
cottage. This one is a must-see! $1,950,000

2327 Miller Oaks Drive North – This wonderful 
home is located within walking distance to The 
Bolles School. Features include four bedrooms; 
two full and one half baths; an open floor plan with 
living, dining, family and bonus rooms; a spacious 
kitchen with new granite countertops and island; 
fresh paint; lots of storage and more. $323,500

Selby Kaiser
REALTOR®

904-626-8800
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

Linda McMorrow
REALTOR®

904-626-9900
florida_legends@msn.com

8059 Hollyridge Road – Enjoy breathtaking golf-to-
lake views from this three bedroom, three full and one 
half bath home in Deerwood that has been remodeled 
and features an owner’s retreat with massive closet 
adjoining the owner’s suite and luxurious bath. House 
won award for the Best Remodeled Home and Baths 
in Jacksonville, presented by the Northeast Florida 
Builders Association. $799,900

Arts advocate honored with painting 
for new children’s behavioral center

At the Oct. 27 grand opening of the 
Baptist Behavioral Children’s Center at 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital, San Jose 
resident Susan Greene was honored with 
an original painting to be displayed at 
the new center. Greene has served on the 
Cathedral Arts Project board of directors 
for 10 years and is a vocal advocate for 
the benefits of arts education.

The painting was created by a young 

man in CAP’s program in the Juvenile 
Justice System. Local artist Tony 
Rodrigues leads the class at the John 
E. Goode Pre-Trial Detention Facility, 
challenging the students to express 
their thoughts and feelings through the 
language of paint and color.

The new center specializes in the 
unique needs of children and adolescents 
with behavioral health issues.

Susan Greene and CAP 
President and CEO Rev. 
Kimberly Hyatt

Boutique owner opens 
new art gallery

Rula Carr, owner of The Snob in San Marco, has opened The Vault@1930, an art 
gallery located at 1930 San Marco Blvd. The gallery will make its home in the original 
site of her clothing boutique, which moved a few doors down to 1990 San Marco Blvd.  
after a lightning strike nearly 20 years ago. The new gallery, managed by Katrina Bryant, 
will feature mostly local artists as well as unique furniture art.

Rula Carr with gallery manager Katrina Bryant

• Divorce
• Child support
• Alimony
• Modification
•  Parenting plans 

and time‑sharing
• Relocation

•  Pre and postnuptial 
agreements

• Paternity
•  Uncontested divorce
• Domestic violence
• Estate Planning
• Guardianship

Our firm Offers its assistance  
in the fOllOwing practice areas:

904-355-9533 
300 West Adams Street, 

Suite 600 
info@pricefamilylawjax.com

FAMILY LAW 
AttorneYs
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Each office independently owned and operated.

“Expect The Best”

Give Yourself A Home For The Holidays!
2300 River Road

Over an acre of exquisite property
Stunning Home • Gracious Neighborhood • Just Steps To The Square

Call today for your private showing

Missie Sarra LePrell,
Broker Associate, gri
Multi Million Dollar Producer
904.803.4141
Missie@MissieSold.com

Jax Children’s Chorus adds to staff

As the Jacksonville Children’s Chorus tunes up for its 2016-
2017 season of inspiring excellence in young singers, Darren 
Dailey and Carolyn Bell Audije announced new staff and/or 
assignments. Of the eight, Ortega newcomer Marissa Dickerson 
was hired as assistant conductor for the lyric and training choirs. 
Chohee Kim, of San Marco, is accompanist for both the Chorus 
and Florida State College Jacksonville. She holds the position of 

organist at Southside United Methodist Church as well.
The other six include Marshaun Hymon, interim assistant 

conductor for the Young Men’s Chorus; Millicent “Penny” 
Sylvester, Lyric Choir conductor; Keturah Robison, assistant 
choreographer; Katy Polk, program coordinator and voice 
instructor; Melissa Barnes, assistant conductor for concert and 
touring choirs, and Kim Clayton, new to staff as accompanist.

Marshaun Hymon Chohee Kim Millicent “Penny” Sylvester Keturah Robison

Katy Polk Melissa Barnes Kim Clayton Marissa Dickerson

Local groomer 
ranked in top 
eight percent

Morgan Murphy of Groomingdales 
Dog Salon, 4424 Hendricks Ave., 
was ranked in the top 16 out of 205 
grooming shops in Northeast Florida 
by expertise.com. Five criteria were 
used for the rankings: reputation, 
credibility, experience, availability and 
professionalism. Murphy opened her 
salon in October 2014.

Lulu and Morgan Murphy
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New signage for MOSH, just 
in time for 75th Anniversary

The Harbinger Sign Company’s staff of 
installers worked hard to complete the 
new signage on the front façade of the 
Museum of Science and History (MOSH). 
Just prior to the museum’s anniversary 
party, the finishing touches were put on 
the new, redesigned exterior signage. 

The installation was completed just 
in time for the MOSH BASH, the 75th 
Anniversary party for patrons and 
proud supporters. Celebrating years of 

education, exploration and discovery 
for area youth and visitors from 
around the globe, the anniversary party 
delivered a good time for families, young 
professionals and board members. 

The big bash took place Nov. 19 and 
included fire dancers, Mario Kart in 
the Planetarium, Sweet Pete’s Science of 
Candy, and much more. A late-evening 
rooftop after-party played out under the 
stars until midnight.

Weaver supports North Florida 
School of Special Education with gift

Delores Barr Weaver, of Riverside, was honored at the North Florida School of Special 
Education as its “Angel of the Woods” for kicking off the school’s capital campaign with a 
million-dollar gift from the Delores Barr Weaver Foundation.

Weaver and other generous donors have already helped the campaign reach one-third of its 
$6 million goal to extend the campus, which will include a new equestrian center named the 
Delores Barr Weaver Therapeutic Equestrian Center.

Bert Brown, Delores Barr Weaver, Ben and Sarah Brown
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SAVING 
WATER CAN 
$AVE YOU 
MONEY

• Repair leaks ASAP so money doesn’t go down the drain 
(literally).

• Replace toilets and faucets with water conserving fixtures.
• Maintain water heater to ensure peak performance.
• At Terry Vereen Plumbing, we have plumbers available 24 
hours a day for life’s unexpected emergencies. The next 
time our plumber visits your home for a plumbing repair, he 
will be glad to assist you in locating your shut off valves or 
cleanouts if you are unable to find them.

 10/31/16.

Get $25 OFF your service
call any weekday in October.

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

2690 Roselle Street • Jacksonville, FL • TerryVereenPlumbing.com

Offer expires 12/31/16.

Get $25 OFF your service
call any weekday in December.

904-384-5661 or 904-241-2884
2690 Rosselle Street, Jacksonville, FL 32204 

TerryVereenPlumbing.com
STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR CFCO 25597

Residential  or Commercial  • Personal ized Service

PLUMBING INC.
At Terry Vereen 
Plumbing, We Can 
Handle Plumbing 
Emergencies 
Such As:

Expert Plumbing Repairs & Re-piping

Emergency Plumbing Services

Water Heater Service & Installation

Sewer & Drain Service

Drain Cleaning/Stoppages

Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

Our other services include:

Broken Pipes

Damaged Faucets

Leaks

Slab Leaks or Under Slab Leaks

Broken or Overflowing Toilets

The Community Foundation 
names two new trustees

Barbara Harrell, of Granada, and Richard 
Sisisky, of Epping Forest, will join The 
Community Foundation for Northeast 
Florida as members of its board of trustees. 
They replace Bill Brinton and Chuck Hyman, 
who have served three three-year terms.

Harrell, a founding member and past 
president of The Women’s Giving Alliance, is 
a longtime community activist and volunteer. 
Named a 2011 honoree of the Mayor’s 
Commission on the Status of Women, Harrell 
served as chair of the Mayor’s Education 
Council and was campaign chair for the 
1987 community effort to pass a $199 million 
referendum to build and renovate public 
schools. She was a trustee of The Cummer 
Museum of Art and Gardens and also served 
on the boards of the Jacksonville Housing 

and Community Development Commission, 
the Daniel Foundation and JCCI.

Sisisky, president and owner of The 
Shircliff & Sisisky Company, has also 
served in numerous community leadership 
positions for three decades. He is founding 
chair of the Jacksonville Children’s 
Commission and the Public Policy 
Institute of Jacksonville University. Sisisky 
received the 1999 Humanitarian Award of 
the National Council for Community and 
Justice, and was the 2015 Florida Hospital 
Association Trustee of the Year. He has 
served on a variety of boards, including 
Baptist Health Systems, The Bolles School, 
United Way of Northeast Florida, the 
Jewish Federation of Jacksonville and the 
Jewish Foundation of Jacksonville.

Barbara Harrell Richard Sisisky

Grants awarded to nonprofits 
working with mental health issues

The Women’s Giving Alliance 
announced the six recipients of its 2016 
grants, which total $432,000. Each 
nonprofit provides mental health services 
to women and girls in Northeast Florida, 
and are the final recipients of a five-year 
research-based focus in which nearly $2 
million has been given to 17 agencies. 

The 2016 grantees include the Betty 
Griffin Center ($100,000) for the Hope 
in Recovery program; the Delores Barr 
Weaver Policy Center ($100,000) to 
create a model that reduces the use of 

the juvenile justice system as a mental 
health provider for girls; Hubbard 
House ($100,00) for the RISE! program; 
Jewish Family & Community Services 
($100,000) for sliding fee scale mental 
health counseling; Volunteers in 
Medicine ($22,000) for the Healing the 
Mind, Body, Heart and Soul program; 
and the Nonprofit Center of Northeast 
Florida ($10,000) to deliver an impact 
evaluation report for grantees working 
in the mental health field. Baptist Health 
will match the report funding.

Women’s Giving Alliance 
introduces Class of 2017

Eighteen young professional women 
were named to the 2017 Class of the 
Delores Barr Weaver Fellows program 
at the Women’s Giving Alliance. The 
program offers young women from 
Northeast Florida the opportunity 
to become full members through a 
shared financial arrangement for four 
years, made possible by funding from 
the Delores Barr Weaver Fund.

The Class of 2017 includes Allishia 
Bauman, Molly Davidson, Poppy 
Decunto, Stephanie Doran, Aidee 
Chavez Frescas, Jennifer Earnest, 
Moné Holder, Imani D. Hope, Laura 
Lothman Lambert, Marina Martin, 
Joni A. Poitier, Lauren Purdy, Amy 
Rice, Jamie Rich, Jacqueline Rudloff, 
TriciaRae Stancato, Annie Tutt and 
Mollie Williams.

1203 Hendricks Avenue

904-396-1161
www.nAuglefunerAl.com

what is one of the largest mistakes 
you see grieving families make?

while its best to preplan your funeral 
or cremation services, families 
should take the time to compare 
the prices of diffrent funeral 
homes before selecting 
one. A little bit of research 
can save you thousands of 
dollars. independent and 
corporate funeral home prices 
vary significantly even in the same 
area of town.

A 

Owner of  
Naugle 

Funeral Home

Email your questions to cameron@nauglefuneral.com

Ask cAmeron

 Q I bake for you! 

5041 San Jose Blvd. 
904-707-7986
Yayasweets.com

Greek Pastries
YaYa Sweets wishes you a very Merry Christmas 

and prosperous New Year! Treat your family, 
friends & guests for the holidays with Platters, 

Christmas Tins & Holiday Stockings, Boxes & Bears 
with sweet desserts made with love from YaYa.

10% One coupon per person, 
per order!  Excludes 
Custom and Wedding 
cakes!  OPA!OFF

in December

Blessings, Love and Hugs from YaYa
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8727 San Jose Boulevard 
Jacksonville, Fl 32217

 904.733.7078
www.TheTempleJacksonville.org

Rabbi Merrill Shapiro
President of the St. Augustine Jewish Historical Society

Scholar and Educator in Crypto - Judaic Studies

Tuesday, December 13  |  7 p.m.
Congregation Ahavath Chesed 

RSVP 904.733.7078 or 
at rsvp@TheTempleJacksonville.org.

• What are the differences between Conversos,  
Crypto-Jews (Marranos), and the Anusim?

• What are the correlations between the violence that 
occurred in the Jewish community of Spain beginning in 
1391 and the emergence of Conversos in the 20th and 
21st centuries?

• Did the Conversos play a significant role in the founding 
of St. Augustine, Florida, more than 450 years ago?

Join us for a fascinating discussion and learn:

The Larry & Kathy Kanter Fund for Jewish Preservation presents…
Conversos from 1391 to St. Augustine & Beyond

Medical museum 
may find home in 
San Marco
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

What was once a hobby is now turning into 
a business for two fertility doctors, an OB-
GYN specialist and their friends. 

Longtime San Marco residents, Dr. 
Michael Fox and his wife, Dr. Felicia Fox, an 
OB-GYN at Baptist Hospital, are joining with 
Fox’s fertility clinic partner, Dr. Chris Lipari 
and his wife, Grace, of Avondale, to start a 
new antiques business on Hendricks Avenue.

Also partnering in the project are their 
Avondale friends, Andy Baker and his wife, 
Susan, who works as a fertility nurse with 
Fox and Lipari at their clinic in Baymeadows. 
“We’re all kind of a big family,” Fox said.

In early January, the group plans to open 
The Antique Fox with Southern Grace in a 
building currently under renovation at 3216 
Hendricks Avenue across Inwood Terrace 
from the Metro Diner. 

More than just a typical antiques market, 
the new store will sell period pieces acquired 
from auctions and estate sales over the years 
by Dr. Fox and his wife, as well be a place for 
vendors and others from the community 
to sell their wares on consignment. Baker, 
an Avondale antiques dealer, who is a 
“walking encyclopedia” of information on 
period furniture and other collectables, will 
manage the business and be available to do 
evaluations and offer advice on selling goods 
over eBay, said Fox. “He will be the backbone 
of the site,” he said.

The group chose the location due to the 
building’s exposure on Hendricks Avenue, 
Fox said. “About a third of the people going 
to work in downtown Jacksonville go right by 
there in the morning,” he said. “We’re hoping 
to capitalize on that.”

Grace Lipari, who has sold refurbished 

Fertility doctors to open antique store on Hendricks Avenue

Andy Baker, Dr. Michael Fox, Dr. Felicia Fox, Caden Lipari, Grace Lipari, Dr. Chris Lipari and Sophia Lipari

furniture in a booth at Southern Crossing 
Antique Mall in Riverside, will now sell her 
wares in the new shop. “I want to keep it in the 
family,” she said. “I like to take older pieces that 
may be broken or have no purpose anymore 
and revamp them into something else.”

In addition to offering classes in collecting 
and selling antiques, Fox said he hopes the 
shop will develop a relationship with interior 
designers in the area. “We’re going to try to 
change up the whole business format and not 
just be another antique mall,” Fox said.

The rectangular storefront was formerly 
home to a travel agency, but has lain vacant 
for several years, said Fox, who along with 
the Liparis, purchased the space from Lupo 
Properties in April 2015 for $100,000, 
according to Jacksonville Property 
Appraiser’s records. 

Although the partners may eventually 
apply to have the building’s zoning 
designation changed, it is currently 
zoned CRO (commercial, residential and 
office), allowing for only 50 percent of its 
space to be used for retail, he said. In the 
approximately 4,000 square-foot building, 
a third of the space will be used for storage 
and approximately 20 percent may be used 

as a medical museum, he said. 
Because Jacksonville is becoming a 

medical destination in the Southeast and 
there is no museum that accommodates 
medical antiquities, Fox said his new store 
may become a place where patrons can view 
antique medical items such as instruments, 
devices, cabinets and exam tables. 

“We’d like to have a place to showcase 
these things because there is such an interest 
in medicine in Jacksonville,” he said. “I have 
many pieces now, and the idea is for any 
retiring physicians who might want to donate 
things, or possibly the hospitals if they are 
getting rid of equipment, we will be able to 
provide an outlet for that,” Fox said.

Included in the store will be a “triplets 
corner” where the Fox’s “spontaneous” 
triad – 10-year old Maddox, Millicent and 
Magnolia – will join the Lipari children, 
12-year-old Sophia and 10-year-old 
Caden, in selling things they have made. 
Sophia Lipari is already an entrepreneur 
having started a beaded jewelry business, 
The Palm and Pine, on Etsy.com with her 
North Carolina friend, Caida Stanelle, who 
formerly lived in Riverside.

The upcoming opening of The Antique Fox 
is the realization of a dream, Fox said. “I’ve 
always wanted to be in the antiques business,” 
he said, adding his mother and grandmother 
instilled in him a love for heirloom furniture 
at an early age. In his childhood home, “every 
piece of furniture was an antique,” he said.

“My mother taught me about wood and 
how to refinish it. She often reupholstered 
pieces,” he recalled, adding as a small child 
he was initiated into the art of negotiating for 
antiques by his maternal grandmother.

“She would take me to the beauty parlor 
and afterward we would visit the antique 
store where she would fall in love with a 
piece and put a ridiculously low offer on it. 
We go back every week and see the piece and 
eventually they would cave in and let her have 
it,” he recalled. 

Fox said having the store will provide 
him the space to keep collecting antiques. 
“At home we were running out of space for 
everything. Now if we go somewhere we can 
buy more things,” he said. “My wife and I 
have talked about it for years, and now we are 
finally doing something.”

Ofc: 904.285.1800
Cell: 904.553.2032
elizhudgins@aol.com
beacheshomes.com

Elizabeth Hudgins, Realtor

333 Village Main Street, Suite 670, POnte Vedra BeaCh, Fl 32082

Selling the Best of the First Coast Lifestyle

Spectacular Sunsets and Breathtaking Panoramic Views of the St. Johns River!
All await you at this private San Marco riverfront estate, situated on nearly an acre in one of Jacksonville’s 

most coveted neighborhoods! Built by original developer of San Marco, this home was redesigned 
by Architect Bill Leuthold and extensively renovated by the current owners in 2001. Perfect for 

entertaining, the home features hardwood floors & fine details, formal living & dining rooms opening 
to the River Room, two story family room with wood-burning fireplace, and chef’s gourmet kitchen 

with top of the line appliances. Enjoy outdoor living on the expansive lanai with pool & spa.  
With 2 docks and 300’ of waterfront, there’s room for all your water toys! 

$2,395,000

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation
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Decades of donations raise millions for children’s hospital
The Women’s Board of Wolfson Children’s 

Hospital held its annual fall gathering at 
the Ortega home of philanthropist Betsy 
Lovett. Many of the nearly 400 members 
enjoyed the riverfront ambience Nov. 3 as 
they celebrated two significant milestones in 
raising funds and awareness for the hospital: 

the 40th anniversary of the Arts & Antiques 
Show, Dec. 2-4, and the 25th anniversary 
of the Florida Forum. Hospital president 
Michael Aubin thanked the women for the 
tremendous support and millions of dollars 
they have given Wolfson Children’s Hospital 
for the past 43 years.

Women’s Board Founder Ellen Cavert with Michael Aubin, president of Wolfson Children’s Hospital

Susie Miller, Karen Franklin, Ellen Jensen Janet Reagor, Sally Parsons

Cathy Watkiss, Paula Margiotta, Linda Street
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Matthew delays Taste 
of Golf ‘friend-raiser’

Although Hurricane Matthew caused The 
First Tee of North Florida to postpone its 11th 
annual Taste of Golf fundraiser, the delay was 
no problem for 600 donors and supporters. 

Held Nov. 3 at TPC Sawgrass Clubhouse, 
the ‘friend-raiser’ included live music from 
the Charlie Walker Band, a silent auction 
with a variety of golf packages, and great 
food in an elegant setting, served by chefs 
from TPC Sawgrass, San Jose Country 
Club, the Ponte Vedra Inn & Club, Hidden 

Hills Country Club, Deerwood Country 
Club, Sawgrass Country Club, The River 
Club, The Lodge & Club, Jacksonville Golf 
& Country Club, Epping Forest Yacht and 
Country Club, and Hammock Beach Golf 
& Spa Resort. 

The annual benefit helps The First Tee 
impact the lives of young people through 
educational programs that build character, 
instill life-enhancing values and promote 
healthy choices through the game of golf.

Josh and Melissa Scobee Karen Tutwiler and Mike Hartley

Mark Austin and Robert Minton Kerry Murphy with Wendy and Scott Hamilton

Churches band together 
to do community service

More than 60 members of six 
area churches fanned out across 
Jacksonville Nov. 19 to do good 
works for the community as part of 
Go Jax, a one-day opportunity to 
serve together in the name of Jesus.

Church-goers from South 
Jacksonville Presbyterian Church, 
Southside Baptist Church, TheCity.
Church in San Marco, Southside 
Assembly of God, Fort Caroline 
Baptist Church and the Closer to 
Love Ministry enjoyed a kick-off 
celebration at South Jacksonville 
Presbyterian Nov. 18, where each 

worker was assigned a project at one 
of five locations.

Early Nov. 19, Go Jax workers 
assisted the community by doing 
several projects throughout the 
community including landscaping 
projects at the Florida Baptist 
Children’s Home; cleaning and 
shoring up a retention wall at The 
Pulse Ministries on Spring Park Road; 
giving out bottles of water and granola 
bars to the homeless in Hemming 
Park; and painting, carpentry and 
organization at Kim’s Open Door 
Ministry in Spring Park. 

Go Jax workers Abby Webber and Perrin Lasonde 
of Southside Baptist Church sort toys at Kim’s 
Open Door Ministry in Spring Park Nov. 19.

Elizabeth Hill of San Marco painted some 
rooms at Kim’s Open Door Ministry in Spring 
Park Nov. 19.

Rev. Dr. Bruce Hedgepeth of South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church joins Pastor Ed Wolanski of 
The Pulse Ministries and Ron Gilliard of Southside Baptist Church in fixing a retaining wall near the 
ministries headquarters on Spring Park Road as part of the Go Jax event Nov. 19.

we  cater!

burritosnachostacos fajitas

1538 HENDRICKS AVENUE    •    HIGHTIDEBURRITO.COM
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM

Impressions
Since 1986, making 

unforgettable special 

occasions & unique 

moments last forever.

Call us & experience 

the difference of 

shopping locally!

Personalized Stationery & Calligraphy
Weddings & Showers • Party Invitations

Baby & Kids • Bar & Bat Mitzvah

1957 San Marco Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 
Tel: 904-396-6195 • Fax: 904-396-9306
www.impressions-sanmarco.com
Email: impressionsgirls@aol.com

th

Season’s Greetings 
  Happy Holidays!
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Jami’s
Barber
Salon

HAIRCUTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Tuesday-Friday: 9 to 6PM & 
Saturday: 8:30 to 3PM 
5842 Atlantic Blvd. • 32207
Publix Shopping Center
Jami Childers - Owner
Jerri Roszak
And welcome to Barbara Fisk

724-8788 • Jamisbarbersalon.com

Volunteers in Medicine 
honors community leaders

Eleven “women with heart” have 
been chosen to share a diamond heart-
shaped pendant, designed by Beard’s 
Jewelry, to wear as a conversation 
starter about the importance of 
Volunteers in Medicine.

Lisa Weatherby, The Very  Reverend 
Kate Moorehead, Aimee Boggs, Paula 
Liang, Helen Morse, Susan Towler, 
Nicole Thomas, Tracy Williams, 
Representative Mia Jones, Dr. Annie 
Egan and Kathryn Pearson Peyton will 
take turns wearing the 14-karat white 
gold pendant necklace containing 20 
diamonds with a total weight of two 
carats. Each “Woman With Heart” 

honoree will wear the necklace for a 
month at special philanthropic events 
they personally design.

The women will use the pendant 
to share the story of Volunteers in 
Medicine, its unique volunteer service 
model, and the often overlooked 
vulnerable, working and uninsured 
individuals and families that are served 
at the free downtown clinic. 

“Volunteers in Medicine’s downtown 
clinic and its impressive cadre of 
medical and non-clinical volunteers 
provide an invaluable service to our 
community,” said John Lupo, owner of 
Beard’s Jewelry.

Six of the 2017 Women with Heart Honorees Tracy Williams, Helen Morse, Paula Liang, The Very 
Reverend Kate Moorehead, Nicole Thomas, and Lisa Weatherby. Not pictured: Aimee Boggs, Dr. 
Annie Egan, Representative Mia Jones, Kathryn Pearson Peyton, and Susan Towler.

Historian discusses San Marco 
History at wine and cheese event

Robin Robinson of the Jacksonville Historical Society addresses the crowd Nov. 16 at Preservation Hall 
during a talk on San Marco history, sponsored by the San Marco Preservation Society.

Historian Robin Robinson of the 
Jacksonville Historical Society allowed 
listeners to step back into the history of 
South Jacksonville during a wine and 
cheese “Happy Hour” event sponsored 
by the San Marco Preservation Society at 
Preservation Hall Nov. 16.

During her talk, which was part of 
SMPS’s new speaker series, Robinson 
discussed the impact the St. Johns River 
and specifically the former St. Johns River 
Bridge (now the Acosta Bridge) had on 
the development of South Jacksonville.

“The bridge brought a lot of changes 
because it gave people the opportunity 
to bring cars further south,” she said, in a 
telephone interview, adding that in the late 
1800s Jacksonville was the biggest winter 
resort in the United States until the St. Johns 

River Bridge and Henry Flagler’s railroad 
bridge were built. Soon after, tourists chose 
to go further south for their winter retreats. 
“It was Duval County’s gift to the State of 
Florida,” she said, noting it helped feed the 
Florida land boom at that time.

Robinson also discussed the 
importance of San Marco and San Jose 
in Jacksonville’s history and shared a 
slide show which included past, present 
and future photos of the East San Marco 
property at the corner of Atlantic 
Boulevard and Hendricks Avenue. In 
the past, the property was home to 
the American National Bank, she said. 
Presently it is a vacant lot, but a future 
rendering promises it to become a multi-
use residential and commercial center, 
slated to be built in the coming months.

888.974.3698   |   ShenYun.com/Jacksonville  |  Ticketmaster.com
JANUARY 3–4  |  TIMES-UNION CENTER

A Gift from Heaven

7

IN ANCIENT TIMES, CHINA WAS KNOWN AS THE LAND OF THE DIVINE. Everyone, from 
the emperors to the common people, believed that their culture was a divine gift. They lived in 
harmony with the universe and saw a connection among all things. And authentic Chinese culture 
carried these principles for thousands of years—until it was lost.

WE NOW INVITE YOU TO VISIT THIS LOST CIVILIZATION. To make the journey possible, we 
had to push the boundaries of performing arts. We combine ancient dance with technological 
innovations, and historically authentic costumes with breathtaking animated backdrops. We let 
classical Chinese dance do the storytelling, and share with you the beautifully diverse worlds of 
ethnic and folk traditions. Filled with an enchanting orchestral sound, this is a stunning visual and 
emotional experience you won’t find anywhere else.

305-331-6518
1983 San Marco Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Laura.wesson@bhhsfnr.com

Your Very Own Dock 

Southside Charmer

Laura Wesson 
Klement
Your Local Realtor
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Waterfront Condo Living
Gated community with a pool 

3/2 • 1,480 sq. ft. • $185,000

8354 Lakemont Drive
3/2 • 1,969 sq. ft. • $225,000

With an additional 175 sq. ft.
New insulated siding & attic, 

new roof & water heater, 
upgraded air filtration system.
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3571 St JohnS ave. • (904) 384-7111
Monday-Thursday 10-5 • Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10-5

LARGE SELECTION
Finest Quality

www.hooshang-rugs.com

Professional Cleaning & Repair
★

Please come see why we are sought 
after globally and locally

Since 1977

Like us on Facebook.com/hooshangrugs

Persia • China • india • Pakistan • turkey • romania

Nestled in the Historic Shoppes of Avondale
Hooshang Oriental Rug Gallery has provided 

sales and services for over 39 YEARS.

★

★ ★

SUMMER SAVINGS
Going on Now!

 ‘Home away from home’ gains $140,000 in support

Ronald McDonald House Charities® 
(RMHC) of Jacksonville recently hosted 
its third annual Golf Classic at Timuquana 
Country Club, raising $140,000 to support 
RMHC of Jacksonville, an organization 
that serves as a “home away from home” 
for families that travel to Jacksonville for 
their child’s medical care.

“We appreciate the wonderful support 
we received for our third annual 
Golf Classic, and we thank everyone 
who generously donated, sponsored, 
volunteered and participated in this 
event,” said RMHC of Jacksonville 

Executive Director Diane Boyle. “Peter 
Kuchar and his golf committee have 
done a fantastic job growing the event. 
The funds raised from the Golf Classic 
are essential in ensuring we offer the 
best accommodations, services and 
programming we can to families of 
children that call RMHC of Jacksonville 
home each year.”

Presented by Fields Auto Group, 
major sponsors included Conser Group 
Moving Solutions, Florida Blue and the 
Jacksonville Jaguars, among others. 

Tim Connolly (Golf Committee member), Keifer O’Connor (Golf 
Committee member and Red Shoe Crew Chair), Brent Martineau, 
Joe Ferrara

Garry Redig (Fields Auto Group), Diane Boyle, Peter Kuchar
 (board member and Golf Committee Chair), Blair Sharpe (Fields 
Auto Group)

Sven Kessler (PGA Tour), Pat Velasquez (PGA Tour), Chris Quinn 
(Skechers), David Desmond (PGA Tour)

Lexus dealers unite to 
fight breast cancer

The 15th annual Lexus Champions 
for Charity Golf Tournament produced 
another large donation to help promote 
breast health and battle breast cancer in 
Northeast Florida. 

Sponsored by Lexus of Jacksonville 
and Lexus of Orange Park, the 
tournament was held Oct. 24 at 
the San Jose Country Club with all 
of the proceeds benefiting the UF 
Health Breast Center − Jacksonville. 
Organizers estimate that approximately 

$100,000 was raised this year to help 
the program. Proceeds from previous 
tournaments have supported the 
purchase of lifesaving equipment at UF 
Health Jacksonville to help diagnose 
and fight breast cancer.

The tournament, created by the RITA 
(Research Is The Answer) Foundation, 
is the annual fundraiser for the UF 
Health Breast Center− Jacksonville and 
prior to this year’s event raised more 
than $1.5 million.

Dan Glenn, John Sniffen, Jack Griego, Darryl Wilder, B.J. Morris

• Wedding Dance Lessons
• Social Dancing
• Healthy Lifestyle
• Meet Exciting People
• Couples & Singles Welcome

(904) 384-8324 • 1080 Edgewood Ave. S #11 • Jacksonville, FL 32205 • www. ballroomblissdance.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Give the Gift 
of Dance!

$59 Introductory 
Dance Package
3 Private Lessons, 1 Group Class & 1 Party

Discounts as
big as a house.
Or condo.
Or apartment.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1103155.1

See just how big your
savings could be.

Your savings could add up to hundreds of dollars 
when you put all your policies together under our 
State Farm® roof.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.TM

CALL ME TODAY.

Matthew F Carlucci Ins Agy Inc 
Matt Carlucci, Agent 

3707 Hendricks Avenue • Jacksonville, FL 32207
Bus: 904-399-5544
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3545 St. John’s Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32205
904-551-5957 • whitsfrozencustard.com

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter!

Coming Soon  
to the Shoppes of Avondale!

: Whit’s Frozen Custard of Avondale •  and : @WhitsForDessert

Follow Us for Daily Flavor Updates!

Italian feast marks San Marco’s 90th birthday
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Balis Park in San Marco Square was trans-
formed into a Venetian festival Nov. 6 as 
nearly 150 diners sat beneath lavish tents 
and twinkling lights to celebrate the Feast of 
Carnevale, San Marco’s 90th birthday party.

A short rain shower did not dampen the 
spirits of partygoers as they enjoyed a six-
course Italian banquet prepared by five of 
San Marco’s finest chefs – Chris Cohen of 
Bistro Aix, Tom Gray of Town Hall and 
Moxie Kitchen + Cocktails, Sam Efron of 
Taverna, Wes Nogueira of bb’s Restaurant 
and Matthew Medure of M Hospitality.

The event was a fundraiser for the San 
Marco Merchants Association, which plans 
to use the proceeds to further beautify the 
park in the center of the Square as well as 
promote San Marco as a destination within 

Jacksonville’s urban core.
During her remarks before the feast, 

SMMA President Anita Vining expressed 
special thanks to San Marco’s Anita Morrill, 
a professional party planner, who organized 
the event. Jacksonville City Council President 
Lori Boyer, who represents District 5, also 
addressed the crowd. She said she has lived 
in San Marco for 30 years and was very happy 
to be able to take part in the celebration. “It’s 
a celebration of all the people who have made 
San Marco what it is all these 90 years,” she 
said. “It’s so fabulous to see the merchants 

Alan Howard, Gwen Gallagher-Howard, Dee Burke with Steve Morrill

so engaged in this celebration.”
Boyer also said the occasion coincided 

with her 19th wedding anniversary to Judge 
Tyrie Boyer, who grew up in San Marco.

The Sessions, a brass band, serenaded the 
partygoers, and models, dressed in Italian 
Renaissance garb, silently struck poses on 
the lip of Balis Park’s fountain and near the 
San Marco Lions, which were also dressed 
for the occasion.

Over 90 years ago San Marco was con-
structed on 80-plus acres of the former 
Villa Alexandria Estate, which was then Dr. Lakshmi Gopal and her husband, Dr. Ned ClarkTyrie and Lori Boyer with Rob Smith

Patty Stanford, Tim Martin, Alex E., Anita Morrill, Diane Martin and Dee Burke

known as South Jacksonville. Developer 
Telfair Stockton imagined the area as a 
fashionable, upscale development com-
prised of 250 lots and a centralized com-
mercial district. Construction of the first 
buildings, designed in Italian Renaissance 
Revival style, began in 1926. San Marco 
Square, named after the Piazza San Marco 
in Venice, Italy, showcases several Medi-
terranean-style buildings and a central 
fountain, guarded by the three regal lions, 
a symbol of St. Mark.

San Marco’s local history will be captured 
in a commemorative book, which will be given 
to all who attended the event and later sold 
in the San Marco Bookstore, said Morrill.

904.807.1203
info@AgingTrue.org
 www.AgingTrue.org

Providing essential and 
innovative services and 
care for individuals, 
families, and communities 
throughout Northeast 
Florida to prepare for and 
support graceful aging.

A Non-Profit Organization 
Enabling Home-Based

Senior Independence in 
Northeast Florida

In a culture that views aging 
as a time of decline, Aging True 
Community Senior Services guides 
older individuals to help make their 
elder years an enriching and graceful 
culmination of life. We provide seniors 
with the care and assistance they 
need to live independently. Join us in 
celebrating and supporting the gift of 
aging. Aging gracefully and with 
dignity is what every person deserves.
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Oysters by the dozen, 

Riverkeeper Roast delivers

The St. Johns Riverkeeper’s annual 
Oyster Roast is famous for being one of the 
best parties of the year. The single largest 
fundraising event for the organization 
helps to deliver critical support to effective 
advocacy, outreach, and education programs.  

Each year, the party plays out at the 
Garden Club of Jacksonville in Riverside, 
and if you’re looking to put your money 
where your mouth is, the delicious oysters 
and seafood from  Fisherman’s Dock help 
patrons do just that. Accompanying the 
shellfish were tasty treats from  Biscottis, 
live music from Cloud 9, and a wide array 
of items in the silent auction. This year’s 
party was a big hit, as patrons flocked to the 
banks of the St. Johns River to support their 
favorite environmental advocacy group, 
the St. Johns Riverkeeper.

An evening of Pure Imagination at River Garden Gala

If Willy Wonka walked into the 
room at the 24th Annual River Garden 
Gala, he would have felt right at home. 
From the Oompa Loompas to the land 
of the lollipops, the décor made for an 
entertaining evening for gala patrons 
Nov. 12 at the Sawgrass Marriott.

In addition to the candy-covered 
backdrops, the black-tie evening 

featured luscious cocktails, an 
outstanding  silent auction,  elegant 
dining and dancing to the music of 
Anita and the Party Life Band. The 
gala was presented by Sun Trust Bank 
and was chaired by Jackie and Stephen 
Goldman. Proceeds raised will benefit 
the River Garden Hebrew Home and 
Wolfson Health and Aging Center. 

Cam Betz with Genora Crain-Orth
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Chris and Meghan Weaver with Sam and Erich Geisler 

Janne Brandenburg with “Sweet Pete” Behringer and Phyllis Geiger

River Garden Foundation President, Jeanine Rogozinski, 
with Kellie Ann Kelleher and Jason Smith

SOCIAL REGISTER

A glamorous gala for Clara White Mission

It’s a celebration of the mission, 
as well as 12 years of the Pearls & 
Cufflinks, a masquerade gala on behalf 
of The Clara White Mission. The Citi 
Card headquarters played host and 
doubled up as one of the lead sponsors 
for this year’s star-studded fundraiser.

Jacksonville’s finest supporters of 
the Clara White Mission came out to 
give thanks, including WJXT’s Melanie 

Lawson, the Mistress of Ceremonies, 
alongside her husband, WJXT’s Tarik 
Minor. Clara White’s catering division, 
Ashley Street Catering, delivered 
delicious treats as Anthony Davis of 
Shaken, Not Stirred created cocktails. 
The entertainment was brought to the 
event by Ernie Lombardi & Friends as 
Ronald Baker snapped photos during 
the event.

Leanna Cumber with Jessica Baker 
and Carolyn Hawthorne

Corey Sander and 
Chaz Martin

Melanie Lawson Minor and Tarik Minor

Board Chair Sid Ansbacher and Gary Herzfeld, Clara White Executive Director 
Ju’Coby Pittman, Bracy Taylor, Michelle Paul and Hugh Jetha
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SOCIAL REGISTER Rollin’ on the river at Red, 
White and Blues

The North Florida School of Special 
Education welcomed guests and sponsors 
to the 7th annual Red, White and Blues 
fundraising event Nov. 18 at the riverfront 
estate of Gary McCalla. McCalla has 
hosted the annual food and wine event 
at his property on the river for the past 
several years and exhibits exemplary 
dedication to the school’s mission.

With support from several dozen 
vendors, the premier wine, food and 
spirits event was assisted in its mission to 
deliver great eats, unique craft cocktails 
and fine wines. With live music, student 
artwork and food stations throughout 
the elegant property on the St. Johns 
River, it’s always a ‘must attend’ event. 
To learn more about the North Florida 
School of Special Education visit, www.
northfloridaschool.org.
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Alex and Scot Ackerman Virginia Hall with James Machado, Katherine King 
with Kara and Kyle Williamson

Event Chairs Teresa and Randy Scott, D.O.

Kevin Copeland, Jessica and Luke Morris, Gary McCalla, Melanie Jensen, Steve Strum and Mark Fallon

Chris Hazelip and David Lane
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Barron Romans and Linda Thomas 
with Mark and Debbie Johnson

Gala delivers support for outreach in Clay County

The St. Vincent’s HealthCare Foundation 
continues to grow its annual Corks & Forks Gala 
in support of critical outreach missions. The 
Riverside-based health care system added the gala 
to its seasonal fundraising events last year and has 
continued to make good on its promise to raise 
funds in support of the people of Clay County.

This year’s masquerade ball, titled Evening 
of Elegance, was a premier food and wine event 
that gained tremendous support from Southern 

Glazers Wine and Spirits alongside the following 
restaurants: 29 South, bb’s, Biscottis, The Club 
Continental, South Kitchen & Spirits, Mezza 
restaurant & bar, HOBNOB, Havana Jax and 4 
Rivers Smokehouse. The Art League of Orange 
Park also donated dozens of masquerade masks 
artfully decorated for auction. The event took 
place at the Club Continental Nov. 11; the Chairs 
were Tina and Greg Clary and Teresa and Randy 
Scott, D.O.

A glamorous gala for Clara White Mission

Lawson, the Mistress of Ceremonies, 
alongside her husband, WJXT’s Tarik 
Minor. Clara White’s catering division, 
Ashley Street Catering, delivered 
delicious treats as Anthony Davis of 
Shaken, Not Stirred created cocktails. 
The entertainment was brought to the 
event by Ernie Lombardi & Friends as 
Ronald Baker snapped photos during 
the event.

Melanie Lawson Minor and Tarik Minor

Board Chair Sid Ansbacher and Gary Herzfeld, Clara White Executive Director 
Ju’Coby Pittman, Bracy Taylor, Michelle Paul and Hugh Jetha

Dr. Ricardo Silva and Teresita Silva
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Courthouse transformed into Oz at Guardian ad Litem fundraiser
The Duval County Courthouse was transformed into the 

Emerald City as it opened its doors after hours for the first 
time to become the venue of the Guardian ad Litem Founda-
tion’s inaugural fundraiser, There’s No Place Like Home.

Gross proceeds for the event topped $120,000, and the net 
proceeds will go toward volunteer recruitment and training 
for the Fourth Circuit program, serving Clay, Nassau and 
Duval Counties.

Nancy Mahon of San Jose served as honorary chair of the 
sparkling benefit which sought to raise community awareness 
and funding for the more than 1,000 abused and neglected 
children who, through no fault of their own, have landed in 
the dependency court system.

Mahon’s son, Chief Judge Mark Mahon, was on hand to 
give personal tours of the courthouse, which covers three city 
blocks and includes 51 courtrooms and 47 hearing rooms. 
Built in 2012, the building is state-of-the-art in design, secu-
rity, and technological support with advanced audio visual 
capabilities, courtroom evidence presentation and assistive 
listening devices.

During the fundraiser, guests were “whisked away” by a 
“tornado” on the second floor to advance to the third where 
the Emerald City festivities were held. Included in the evening’s 
events were an introduction to Guardian ad Litem by Melinda 
Oberle Brown, circuit director of the Fourth Judicial Circuit, 
a video presentation, a live and silent auction, champagne 
drawing, and hot hors d’oeuvres. The Chris Thomas Band 
provided a musical backdrop and there was a surprise per-
formance by the Jacksonville’s Children’s Chorus. 

“We’re so excited to do our inaugural event to support our 
volunteer advocates here in the courthouse. They serve as a 
voice for our foster-care children,” said Foundation President 
Marietta Sampson. “The community support has been tre-
mendous, so much more than we expected.”

Rick Morales, Beville and City Councilman Greg Anderson, Gary Flower and 
Husein Cumber

Guardian Ad Litem Foundation President Marietta 
Sampson with Foundation Board Member Kellie Prusiecki

Ali Korman Shelton with Husein and LeAnna Cumber Barbara and Bud Maurer with Steve and Carol Smith

Under the tents at Treaty Oak Park for Festival D’Vine
Treaty Oak Park was 

the site once again for the 
annual Festival D’Vine 
benefit held Nov. 18 for 
Catholic Charities. More 
than 100 wines were 
sampled, along with craft 
beer and food from more 
than 20 local restaurants 
as the crowd mingled 
under white tents and 
danced to music by the 
Chris Thomas Band. FIS 
was the “vintner” 
sponsor, and others in-
cluded Black Knight Fi-
nancial Services, Fidelity 
National Financial, St. 
Vincent’s HealthCare, the 
Diocese of St. Augustine 
and Wire Mesh Corpora-
tion, to name a few.

Ruby Peters, Catholic Charities Executive Director Lauren Weedon 
Hopkins, James Hopkins, Anna Valent

Bill Hart and his daughter, Rachel, Linda Cunningham, Denise and Rafi Wartan, Liz and Paul Iglesias



We Buy and 
Sell Diamonds 

& Jewelry 

We are not a Rolex Agent

Diamond studs, rings
& loose diamonds

WE ARE NOT AFFILIATED WITH ROLEX CORPORATION OR ANY OF ITS SUBSIDIARIES NOR ENDORSED BY ROLEX IN ANY WAY.  ALL TRADEMARKED NAMES, BRANDS, AND MODELS, MENTIONED IN THIS AD ARE USED FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY AND ARE THE SOLE PROPERTY OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE TRADEMARKED OWNERS. A-COIN IS KNOWN WORLDWIDE, AND OUR INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS ASSURE YOU OF SELLING TO THE COMPANY WITH THE WIDEST CLIENTELE OF ANY OTHER. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES. PLEASE NOTE... 

THERE IS NO OBLIGATION TO SELL.. NO CHARGE FOR OUR EXPERTS TO EVALUATE YOUR TREASURES. MINIMUM PURCHASES APPLY. A-COIN IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH ROLEX USA. ALL TRADEMARKED NAMES, BRANDS, AND MODELS, 
MENTIONED IN THIS AD ARE USED FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY AND ARE THE SOLE PROPERTY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE TRADEMARKED OWNERS.

Hours: Mon-Sat, 10:30 - 5:30

www.A-Coin.com
6217 St. Augustine Road • Jacksonville, FL

(904) 733-1204
Bank & House Calls Available for Large Estates

All Transactions are Confidential

Why trust your valuables to an out of town stranger? Don’t bargain with a wanna 
be coin dealer at a tradeshow, on the internet, or at a pop-up retailer. Trust a 
reliable resource that’s been serving the community for over 40 years. We have a 
reputation to uphold, that’s why we value your business and treat you right!

Turn Your 
Items into 

cash!

Watches from: 
• Rolex • Tiffany
• Patek Phillipe 
• Corum • Cartier 
• Le Coultre • Piaget 
• IWC • Panerai • Hublot 
• Audermars Piguet 
• Blancpain 
• Vacheron Constantin

Gold & U.S. Silver Coins: 
• Silver Dollars $20 & UP!
• Buying all Silver Coins 1964 and older
• Paying up to 2000% of face value

We buy and sell Guns, Swords & Daggers

If it’s cash you crave, then 
come on in and get some 
Holiday Green in your hand!

Bring in your presents 
from holidays past 
and we’ll give you 
holiday cash!
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Contact Us Today for a Free Quote

904-945-DOOR (3667)

Before

Instead of replacing your door, 
consider having it refinished by 

Coastal Door Refinishing.
Serving the greater Jacksonville area.

Is your door  
weathering & showing 

signs of age?

After

Before After

Locally Owned & Operated

Helping the hungry in 
greater Jacksonville

Approximately 50 teams from all over Jacksonville converged in the Prime Osborn 
Convention Center Nov. 5 to pack nutritious meals to give to families deemed “food 
insecure” and hungry within the greater Jacksonville area.

Within four hours, hundreds of boxes were filled with more than 600,000 meals. In 
the boxes were bags comprised with the raw materials to make six meals such as beans 
and rice or cheesy macaroni, said Dean Porter of San Marco, who with his wife, Sherri, 
founded the organization.

Packing the meals provides teams representing local businesses with an “amazing 
team building experience,” he said. All the ingredients are supplied by Hunger Fight, 
however the business partners are able to determine where the food will be distrib-
uted, such as local food banks, pantries, or churches so that it will have the impact they 
see fit. The cost of each meal is 25 cents per serving.

 

Lubna Lorrea, Jacqueline Small, Aryana Correa and Dayalis Guerra of Team Advantage Dermatology in 
San Marco put together meals during the Hunger Fight packing event at the Prime Osborn Convention 
Center Nov. 5.

Packing meals with Team O’Steen Volvo were Mark 
and Lisa O’Steen. The Hunger Fight event took place 
Nov. 5 at the Prime Osborn Convention Center.

Hunger Fight founders Dean and Sherri Porter of 
San Marco

Caring souls raise funds 
to heal little hearts

The Heart & Soul – the 2016 Artscapade – wrapped together art, music and 
fun Nov. 4 at Taliaferro Hall in St. John’s Cathedral to benefit Patrons of the 
HeARTS, which serves children with congenital heart disease.

Founded in 2005 by Dr. Jose and Hilda Ettedgui, Patrons of the HeARTS is a 
partnership with Wolfson Children’s Hospital and the University of Florida Pe-
diatric Cardiovascular Center at Jacksonville. Funds raised each year help to 
provide life-saving surgery for children with congenital heart defects from around 
the world. In addition, the nonprofit has a $2 million goal for an endowment 
fund, which will provide high quality pediatric cardiac care in perpetuity.

Peter and Laura Bailet John and Susan Zona

TheP Craftsmen

Expert Painters of Historical Homes
Interior & Exterior Custom Painting

904.435.3376

• 100% SOY WAX CANDLES MADE WITH ESSENTIAL OIL BLENDS
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

• COME SEE US EVERY SATURDAY AT RAM
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cajun tartar. organic tomato. organic red onion. grilled hoagie (white or wheat).

po’boy
T H E  B E S T  T H I N G S  O N  S L I C E D  B R E A D .

   
C A J U N

kale slaw. organic redcajun grilled shrimp. 

www.nativesunjax.com

MANDARIN / 10000 San Jose Blvd. Jacksonville, Fl 32223   

SOUTHSIDE / 11030 Baymeadows Rd. Jacksonville, Fl 32256   

BEACHES / 1585 3rd St. N. Jacksonville Beach, Fl 32250

Friends gather for Dinner with Bill at The Arc Jacksonville Village
The 23rd annual Dinner with Bill and Friends was held Nov. 4 at The Arc Jacksonville 

Village, beginning with home tours and cocktails and followed by dinner and entertainment. 
Chair for the fundraising event was Audrey Moran, Baptist Health Senior Vice President, 
Social Responsibility & Community Advocacy.

The celebration is named in memory of Bill Sackter, an early ambassador for people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Sackter spent the better part of his life in an 
institution and, when eventually released into the community, he spoke often of the need 
all people have for “a good friend, a good job and a good home.”

Dinner with Bill and Friends applauds the achievements of people with disabilities and 
helps sustain the programs that support them. Donations and sponsorships ensure that 
The Arc Jacksonville continues to elevate and empower individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities to achieve the “Good Life” everyone desires – a good home, a 
good job and good friends.

Ward Lariscy with Betsy Lovett

Sara McMillan, Linda and David SteinGreg Nowikowski, Matt Carlucci

Cell: 904.514.0577
Office: 904.739.0717

1983 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
Lynne.Ferguson@floridanetworkrealty.com

www.LynneFerguson.com

Lynne 
Ferguson

Realtor®

Lynne
FERGUSON

REALTOR®

Lynne Ferguson
REALTOR®

1983 San Marco Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Cell: 904.514.0577
Office: 904.739.0717
Fax: 904.739.0737

Ferguson.Lynne@gmail.com
www.LynneFerguson.com

Flagler Station Town Home-Private Preserve Lot
3 Bedrooms/2.5 Bathroooms, 2341 SQ. FT. $225,000 

5939 Tavernier Street

Spacious Open Floor Plan-Downstairs Master
6 Bedrooms/4.5 Bathrooms, 3755 SQ. FT. $330,000

7931 Dawsons Creek Drive 
Historic Homes 
to HigH rises

Historic 
Homes 

to  
High 
Rises

Pristine 
MiraMar 

Bungalow
White Shaker Style Cabinets  

in New Kitchen
3 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms 

1631 Square Feet
$320,000

new  
Price!

Gorgeous Renovation  
in Desirable San Marco

4 Bedrooms 
3 Bathrooms 

2628 Square Feet
$625,000

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation



904.208.2727



Your Neighborhood’s 
Pizzeria and Italian Restaurant

1959 San Marco Blvd. • 399-8815

$200 OFF Any PizzA
Expires 12/31/2016

BUY $100
GET $20 FREEin gift cards

The holidays are a time of celebration for 
many, with one family gathering after another. 
But for some women in our city, during this 
time there are challenges that make life seem 
like an uphill battle. For young mothers-to-be 
with unplanned and unexpected pregnancies, 
there is anxiety and a difficult road ahead.

Thankfully, there are resources available 
and a caring local nonprofit to turn to for 
guidance when it comes to these challenges. 
Despite its longevity, the organization needs 
material goods and donor assistance to 
continue serving this growing need.

For more than 40 years Emergency 
Pregnancy Services has assisted women – 
many of whom are teenagers or young adults 
– with the transition into motherhood, or in 
some cases, guiding them through the option 
of placing their child up for adoption. 

EPS was founded as a hotline in 1974 
and was the first crisis pregnancy center in 
Duval County. Today, there are three locations: 
Riverside, Arlington and Orange Park. 

The agency offers services such as 
pregnancy testing and life-affirming 
ultrasounds, options counseling, material 
support and education to help women make 
informed choices about their pregnancy. All 
services are free and completely confidential.

“Florida is one of the highest states with 
unplanned pregnancies, and Duval County 
is also well above the average,” said Sandra 
Duggan, EPS executive director of development. 

EPS is a ministry of St. Vincent’s 
HealthCare and its mission is to empower 
women with fact-based information about 
their pregnancy – without judgment or 
pressure – and to save lives. The agency serves 
more than 3,000 women per year.

By helping clients feel safe, trained 

Holidays a challenge for young, expectant mothers
BUSINESS PROFILE

counselors focus on where the client is coming 
from, mentally and physically – not where 
they think they should be in regards to their 
pregnancy, socio-economic status, or lifestyle.

“I think one of the things that makes us 
stand out as an agency is that we are so non-
judgmental,” Duggan explained. 

 
Programs

Emergency Pregnancy Services and 
Growing Parenting Skills are programs of 
Growing Parenting Choices. 

The EPS program focuses on health 
services such as free, laboratory-quality 
pregnancy testing as well as options counseling, 

pregnancy and abstinence education, and a list 
of community resources. A non-diagnostic 
ultrasound may be performed following a 
positive in-office pregnancy test after meeting 
the requirements set by the sonographer and 
the medical director. 

The second program, Growing 
Parenting Skills, focuses on counseling 
and mentoring. Prenatal care, nutrition, 
breastfeeding and delivery education as well 
as parenting classes and life skills guidance 
with a focus on continuing education, money 
management and budgeting, job interview 
skills and vocational training are all facets of 
the GPS program.  

Together, these programs mobilize 
mothers-to-be on a path of enlightenment 
and empowerment, preparing them to be both 
sound parents and contributing members of 
the community. 

EPS, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit agency, relies 
on community donations and support to 
continue serving clients in the community. 
Community support may include financial 
donations or volunteer-driven fundraisers 
such as baby showers or diaper drive events. 
The donated supplies are used to help stock the 
agency’s material stock room. 

Diapers, baby wipes, bottles, formula, and 
baby clothing – typically up to a size two – are 
all stored at the ready for in-need mothers. 
Larger items such as cribs, highchairs, strollers, 
or car seats may be available as well. Items are 
available in a limited supply.  

Mothers-to-be can “shop” in a walk-in 
closet full of donated maternity clothing. In 
turn, when expectant mothers are finished 
with the clothing, they can return it to the 
agency for other clients to use.  

Locations
The main office is centrally located in the 

heart of Riverside. The office is located just 
two blocks from St. Vincent’s Medical Center 
Riverside at 1637 King St. (on the corner of 
King and Oak streets). 

The Arlington office is located at 6903 
Merrill Road in Jacksonville and the Orange 
Park office is located at 2300 Park Ave.

All offices are open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Riverside office 
is also open on Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Appointments are not necessary, walk-ins 
are welcome and all clients are asked to bring 
a photo ID.

For more information, call (904) 308-7510 or visit www.growingparentingchoices.org.

Emergency Pregnancy Services office at 1637 King Street

Your San Marco Resident and Realtor!

w w w. j a n i e b o y d . c o m

904-881-4811
lindastrickland@comcast.net

Linda Strickland REALTOR® 

1980 Greenwood Avenue • $2,400,000
Avondale Riverfront Estate

Historic Avondale waterfront 7000+ sq ft
Pool  gazebo, putting green,dock

• Network set-up
• Computer clean-up 
• Installation & consultation 
• Small business & home

Don’t let Hackers give you the gift of viruses for Christmas!
Ortega Computer Repair

Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday: 10:30 - 4:00

Bryan Arnold, Owner

904.410.0127
Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com

San Marco Computer Repair

WoodmenLife® believes in making a difference in our communities. With WoodmenLife, you can be part of the 
charitable spirit brought to your community this season.

Wishing you and your 
family the best during 
the holiday season.

CD0915 10/15 Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society: Omaha, NE

PAUL MC MULLAN, FIC 
Recruting Sales Manager 
WoodmenLife 
5901 Trout River Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32219 
(904) 503 2326 Office

Wishing you and your
family the best during
the holiday season.

PAUL MC MULLAN, FIC
Recruiting Sales Manager,  WoodmenLife
5901 Trout River Blvd, Jacksonville, FL 32219
(904) 503 2326 Office

Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society: Omaha, NECD0915 10/15

I N S U R A N C E  P R O T E C T I O N  •  F I N A N C I A L  S E C U R I T Y

WoodmenLife® believes in making a difference in our communities. With WoodmenLife, you can be part 
of the charitable spirit brought to your community this season.
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FREE
LAWN  

SERVICE
12th Service FREE with a 1 Year Contract

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

$50 OFF
BEd Bug  
SERVICE
Call for Details

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

$100 OFF
“NEW” TERmIdoR® TERmITE

Elimination & Protection 
100% GUARANTEED

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

$50 OFF
“NEW” ANNuAL SERVICE (APC)

Pest Elimination & Protection  
GUARANTEED for 1 Full Year

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

MOsquitO 
sERvicE
CALL foR dETAILS

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

$25 OFF
RodENT PRoTECTIoN & PRoofINg

Protect your home & family 
Rodents can carry over 35 diseases

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate.  

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/16.

(904) 389-3323 (dEAd)

Family Owned & Operated Since 1938
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Spiritual leaders share inspirational messages
Take time in the busyness of the season to reflect on the great qualities of the neighborhood, including the many houses of worship that contribute to 

the fabric of the community. Take a moment, too, to read these seasonal messages of hope, joy and peace from some of the local clergy.

Pastor Juana Jordan, Pastor-in-Residence, Southside United Methodist Church
 Last year I had the privilege of spending the holidays with one of my best girlfriends of 24 years and her family. It was there I was reminded of the John 19:26-27 passage 

where Jesus, hanging on the cross, gives his mother to his beloved friend John. He gives the gift of family, sending the message that bloodlines don’t necessarily bind us, but 
it’s the love lines we have with each other that matter. In one selfless action, he silences both their fears and concerns of loneliness and aloneness. It was a point he made to 
the disciples: “And they will know that you belong to me by your love for each other.” In other words, it is our act of love and acceptance and embracing of each other that 
speaks the language of family. It speaks the language of belonging.

This year I am living in the city of my birth for the first time in 27 years. I am with my family I grew up with and also with a new family: Southside UMC. Yes, I am blessed. My 
family keeps growing. My prayer and challenge however, is that this holiday season we all will love and embrace others beyond our traditions and societal and familial 
boundaries. It is what Jesus would do and has already done. May we be Jesus with skin on!

Mother Teresa Seagle, Chaplain, The Episcopal School of Jacksonville
The most cherished Christmas memories are those that reflect the love that entered the world on that first Christmas when baby Jesus was born. The joyous laughter 

and excitement of family and friends together; watching the tiny angels and shepherds seeking Mary, Joseph and the baby Jesus at the annual pageant; receiving that 
popsicle-stick picture frame that needs to be glued back together. These are precious moments that no amount of planning and preparing, that no amount of money, 
could make any more meaningful. These are precious moments that could not be any more filled with love. This season of Christmas, may your hearts be overflowing 
with the love of God, as you create lasting and cherished memories.

Ian Stake, Director of Evangelism, Worship Leader, Southside United Methodist Church
We celebrate the season of Advent in our home, and this year I’m especially looking forward to it. Advent is a time in the Christian faith set aside to prepare for Christmas. It 

started on the fourth Sunday before Christmas, November 27.  
During this time, we reflect on what it means that God has come into this world to pursue us. The reason I’m looking forward to this season is that I feel I’ve been so busy 

I’m might be missing what’s most important. And that is, Christmas is the celebration that God came into this world to seek out those who were lost, tired, broken and to offer 
us life. I know as I simply take time to be quiet and to be with God in prayer – to have honest conversation with Him and enjoy His presence – the true meaning of Immanuel, 
God with us, begins to have meaning.  

As we get inundated with how many shopping days until Christmas, remember the real story is about how God comes to us, right where we are, and offers us the most 
amazing gift, a love-rich relationship with Him. 

Rabbi Rick Shapiro, Interim Senior Rabbi, Congregation Ahavath Chesed
All of us at Congregation Ahavath Chesed send blessings to our brothers and sisters of all faiths and traditions at this time of year.  May lights of Hanukkah shine 

brightly among us, dispelling the darkness of hatred and bigotry that is engulfing our nation, bringing the light of justice and equality, respect and compassion, 
kindness, blessing and peace to us all.  May these lights remain with us through the dark days ahead, dwelling within our hearts, and igniting the spirit of the Holy 
One of Blessing contained within each and every one of us.  May we ever recall the words of the prophet Zechariah: “‘Not by might, and not by power, but by My spirit,’ 
says the Eternal God.”

Rev. Dr. Bruce Hedgepeth, South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church
A familiar part of Luke’s telling of the Christmas story is when a very pregnant Mary and Joseph arrive in Bethlehem and there is no room for them in the inn. Reading between the 

lines of Luke’s narrative, the innkeeper extended hospitality to the couple by allowing them to stay in the stable, where baby Jesus was born. Since this is my first Christmas season in 
Jacksonville, I’ve been reflecting on the warm welcome my wife, Cindy, and I have received since we moved to San Marco in February. We’ve been welcomed not only by our church 
family at South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church, but by so many others in the community. We are so grateful for the hospitality we’ve received and our hope and prayer is that San 
Marco will continue to be a place of welcome. May God bless you in this holiday season.

Rev. Dr. Gary Lee Webber, Southside Baptist Church
Every four years we go through the pains of a presidential election. I use the word “pains,” not to suggest that it isn’t worth it, but because, like childbirth, the process required to deliver a 

democratically-elected president is usually preceded by a long and difficult labor. 
Following the clamor and noise of the presidential election, much of the country begins to turn its attention to another birth. This one is not figurative, but was quite literal. The birth of 

this child took place, not in the power center of the world, but in a stable in a small town occupied by a hostile foreign army.
Jesus was born into the hostility and political upheaval of a world in a perpetual and relentless search for peace. Every four years we go to the polls hoping to elect a person who might 

bring us peace. And four years later, we try again. What if this Christmas we finally recognize that peace will not be elected in a ballot box, but was, in fact, delivered to us in a manger?

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder,
and his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. – Isaiah 9:6
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Over 1200 
Fresh Cars 
NOW IN 
STOCK! 

Need a Part? 
FIND IT HERE!

Check our Website 
for Current Inventory!
LKQPickYourPart.com

WE BUY CARS
Do you have an unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork! Pick up available. Licensed. 
10950 Normandy Blvd. (5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227

A 
Beautiful

Lawn
Doesn’t happen 

by itself!

Call Now for 
a FREE Quote!

904.729.6040
www.jaxgc-lawncare.com

Whatever Your Needs...
We are here to help 
keep your grounds 

under control!

Locally Grown and Operated 
from the River to the Sea

• Grace Driscoll • 904-772-5770 •

 • David Hoppock • 904-302-9394 •

 • Laney Lea Smith • 904-674-1888 •
lic. real estate broker

laney@cowfordrealty.com

Nativity scene collection reflects allness of God’s creation
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

While some people might collect baseball 
cards, stamps, coins, dolls or even elephant 
figurines, Cindy Grave’s passion has a reli-
gious bent. The former long-time San Marco 
resident and daughter of a Baptist preacher, 
Graves has a passion for collecting nativity 
scenes, and owns more than 100.

“Actually, I’ve lost exact track,” said Graves, 
who recently moved to Mandarin and is 
administrative assistant to Southside Baptist 
Senior Pastor Rev. Dr. Gary Webber. “I have 
over 100 nativity scenes. Long ago I ran out 
of room to display all of them in my home 
or office so I rotate them. The church gener-
ously allows me to store them in a closet-
storage room upstairs. I often kid the pastor 
that I need to keep working here because he 
gives me storage for my nativity scenes.”

 Graves’ fascination with nativity scenes 
began when she was a little girl. 

“My family had one of those little dime store 
nativities with the cardboard crèche and the 
little plaster of Paris figures, and I set that out 
every year. Dad would rig up a night light in 
it. I loved getting that nativity out on Christ-
mas Eve. Father read the Christmas story out 
of Luke and as he read it I would move the 
little figures around to act out the story,” 
Graves recalled, adding that one year there 
was a crisis because Baby Jesus was missing. 
“It turned out my brother’s G.I. Joe had kid-
napped the Baby Jesus and had hidden it in 
the toe of my Christmas stocking. We had to 
rescue Baby Jesus that year before we could 
continue the tradition,” she said.

Although the childhood nativity scene even-
tually was given to her brother, Graves started 
collecting nativities after she moved out on her 
own. “The first gift my mother gave me was a 
porcelain nativity set of my own, which I still 
have. It is special because it was the first one, 
but all of them are precious to me.”

Graves became interested in collecting the 
nativity sets after receiving a Christmas card 
of the Angel Tree at the Metropolitan Museum 

Cindy Graves holds Baby Jesus and Mary, carved pieces 
from a nativity scene made in Kenya

of art. Under the tree was a set made in the 
“Italian tradition” with not only the Baby Jesus, 
Mary, Joseph and the three Wise Men, but also 
hundreds of figures representing the villagers. 
Seeing the card enlarged Graves’ perception 
for the first time of the Blessed event. “It made 
me think there are other townspeople in Beth-
lehem who would have found out about the 
baby. That’s when I started looking around at 
the amazing interpretations of nativity sets, 
especially around the world,” she said. 

“People tend to picture the Christmas story 
with characters that look like them,” she con-
tinued. “That’s why I have so many sets that 
come from different countries.” Graves said 
when she travels abroad she tries to take home 
a nativity set as a souvenir. She has Asian sets 
with “almond-eyed” characters, African sets 
where the figures are black and an Irish set 
where each figurine looks like a Celtic statute. 
“The different variety of them reminds me 
that Christ came for the entire world, that 
Jesus came for everybody and not just for 
Americans and Christians,” she said.

Graves’ collection also includes figures 
made of different kinds of materials. “In poor 
countries, they use whatever is available,” she 

explained. One set from South Africa has 
figures made of discarded soda cans. Another 
from Mexico is made of recycled auto parts 
with a spark plug representing Baby Jesus. 
Church members Pat Jones of San Marco and 
her daughter Amy Jones Saladino of Manda-
rin made a set for her out of wine corks.

She even has nativities made of nails, re-
cycled glass and plastic snack bags. “Those 
remind me that this was trash that was taken 
and turned into what I consider a treasure,” 
Graves said. “In the same way God can take 
the junk, the trash of our lives, and make it 
into something beautiful. There are human 
beings in this world that we consider throw-
away human beings, worthless, but God does 
not consider them worthless, and he can 
make something beautiful out of every life.”

For many years during the Christmas 
season, Graves has displayed her collection 
in various storefronts on the Square and 
at Southside Baptist Church. She is not 
displaying the collection this year due to 
personal time constraints and the fact there 
is not a suitable venue on San Marco 
Square. She said she hopes to display them 
next year, even if it is just in the church.

One year San Marco artisan Brooks 
Gordon visited the display and asked if he 
could show a nativity scene he had carved 
by hand the next year. “When I saw it I im-
mediately fell in love with it,” Graves said. 
“It was folk art primitive, and eventually I 
bought it from him. Then I realized I had a 
fantastic resource, a real artisan who could 
do custom work for me.” 

Over the next several years Graves com-
missioned Gordon to carve a very personal 
nativity set, one made up of her friends and 
family bringing their gifts to the Baby Jesus. 
The set, which sits on a bookshelf in her office, 
includes among the many figures former 
Southside Baptist Pastor, Mark Wilbanks; her 
nieces, Christina and Lydia; her parents, 
Dorothy and Ray Graves; her godchildren, 
Julia and Jeffrey Ferrell of St. Nicholas; former 
Southside Baptist food service director Linda 
Nesmith; Bagheera, a black cat she dearly 
loved, Florida State coach Bobby Bowden to 
represent her favorite football team; and even 
Gordon, the master woodcarver, himself. 

“If I had to choose one as my absolute 
favorite it would have to be this one because 
no one in the world has it,” she said.

A nativity scene made from discarded soda cans by a South African craftsman.
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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas

A 40-year St. Nicholas tradition, the holiday window display at Kuhn Flowers brings residents 
and out-of-town visitors to gaze at Santa and Mrs. Claus, along with his crew of elves and 
reindeer, as well as toy soldiers and other delightful decorations. Bring the family for a special, 
magical experience, then stop next door at the new Christmas store at 3802 Beach Blvd.

Catfish and rice mix well 
to raise funds for DESC

For more than 10 years before the 
economic recession shrunk the pond, 
the “Catch Bubba” catfish tournament 
was the DESC (Downtown Ecumeni-
cal Services Center) annual fundraiser. 
Bubba the Catfish is back and has been 
scavenging for goods all over town this 
fall to help DESC stock its shelves for 
those in need. 

The wily fish concluded his adventure 
Nov. 18 at The Haskell Building where 
about 200 DESC donors and supporters 
enjoyed an evening of dinner, dancing 
and virtual fishing. The event raised 
nearly $95,000 to provide groceries, 
clothing and financial assistance for the 
homeless in Jacksonville.

Presenting sponsor for the “Where’s 
Bubba?” evening was the Meyer family 
of Congaree and Penn Farm and Mills, 
which donates 300 pounds of freshly 
milled rice to DESC every week. Rosemary and Dr. Dan Robie with Sherrie Webb

Allan Clark, Allison Turknett, Betsy Clark, Fran Moulder

San Marco family 
continues longtime 
decorating tradition
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

When it comes to Christmas spirit, 
perhaps no home in San Marco can rival the 
Pennsylvania Avenue home of Karen Moore 
and her husband, Lee McCook.

From just before Thanksgiving to just after 
New Year’s, Moore and McCook’s yard is a 
twinkling wonderland of Christmas lights, 
candy cane ornaments and no less than 25 
inflatable holiday decorations, which jostle for 
space on the front lawn. Within the collection 
are numerous Santas, including Fishing Santa, 
Military Santa, and Jet Pack Santa, who is 
10 to 12 feet tall. There is also Frosty the 
Snowman, polar bears, and grandma run over 
by a reindeer. Snoopy and the Peanuts gang are 
heavily represented as is Elf on the Shelf, the 
Incredible Hulk, Minions, Mickey and Minnie 
Mouse, and Olaf from the Frozen movie.

Decorating the house became the 
family’s passion many years before 
McCook came on the scene, he said. 
“It originally started years ago as just 
a gingerbread house. Karen and her 

No chance Santa will miss this house

children, Trevor and Kailyn Moore, 
would light up the house so that it would 
look like a life-size gingerbread house 
and over time it spread to the yard and 
the trees. I’m just helping them continue 
the tradition.”

The tradition got its start when Moore’s 
18-year-old Trevor was a little boy. “He 
liked to sing the song, ‘This little light of 
mine, I’m going to let it shine,’ and they 
began to light up the house because it was 
Jesus’s birthday. There were a lot of oak 
trees in the yard and because of the canopy, 
Trevor would say to his mom, ‘How is Santa 
going to see us with all of the oak trees?’” 

McCook explained. “You could see the 
decorations from the street, but he worried 
about how Santa would see it from up there 
in the clouds. Soon they began decorating 
the trees and putting up blow-ups all over 
the place. It’s just grown from there.”

It takes no less than four days to fully 
decorate the house and yard, McCook said. 
“The kids test the blow-ups and position 
them. I get to pay the bill, which JEA seems 
to find hilarious. They have already sent me 
three thank-you cards and two turkeys,” he 
joked, adding that all the lights add about 
$50 to $60 to his monthly electric bill.

For many in San Marco, driving by the 

Moore/McCook house is a Christmas 
tradition. “People come from all over to 
look at it,” he said. “We call it the ‘Age of 
Innocence.’ It allows people to get away from 
their daily stresses and relive their youth.”

Many grateful admirers have left thank-
you cards, letters from their children, 
scented candles and the occasional gift of 
an inflatable, McCook said. “We’ve actually 
received two blow-ups with an anonymous 
note on them asking if we could find a place 
for them in our yard. One was the Fishing 
Santa and the other was a Mickey and Min-
nie Mouse Hot Cocoa Stand,” he said, not-
ing the Fishing Santa is a family favorite.

With 80 percent of his decorations up, Lee McCook’s home is already looking festive.
Trevor Moore and Lee McCook with an inflatable 
Christmas decoration at their home in Colonial Manor.
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Has Alzheimer’s Disease 
Changed Your Loved One?

RESEARCH STUDY FOR AGITATED 
OR AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR 

Having a hard time coping with the changes in your loved 

one’s behavior? Sometimes as Alzheimer’s disease 

progresses your loved one may become verbally or physically 

abusive. Or, they may not be able to settle down and relax.

Dr. Mark Joyce would 

like to talk with you 

about a research study 

of an investigational 

medication to assess 

whether it can improve 

management of agitation 

and aggression for 

your loved one. 

Call to learn more.

Friends of Landon plan media center makeover
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

The Media Center at Julia Landon College 
Preparatory School in San Marco is in dire need 
of a makeover, and to raise money to buy new 
books and furniture, a group of parents from 
the middle school has established a new 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization, The Friends of 
Landon (FOL).

FOL is a similar organization to Friends of 
Hendricks, a non-profit organization started 
by Matt Carlucci of San Marco years ago to 
raise money to build a track at the Hendricks 
Avenue Elementary School. The Landon 
parents seek to provide additional funding to 
fill in gaps in the school’s budget to ensure it 
has the resources to equip its students “for a 
lifetime of academic and leadership success,” 
said Emily Gideon, FOL vice president.

“Landon has a history of raising up leaders. 
Friends of Landon wants to continue the legacy 
of leadership,” she said. 

The initial goal of the Friends’ group is to 
ultimately raise $90,000 in three phases so the 
middle school’s antiquated library can be con-
verted into a modern “Learning Commons,” 
said Cindy Pearson, FOL fundraising chairman.

The group’s first fundraiser, Landon Relays, 
will be an event similar to the Walkathon held 
by Hendricks Avenue Elementary each year. 
The relay event will be held Saturday, March 4 
from noon to 6 p.m. on Landon’s track. The 
goal of the relays is to raise $15,000.

“FOL also plans to hold at least one “Spirit 
Night” at a local restaurant to raise money for 
new books,” said Pearson, noting the event 
would be held in January or February.

“The Friends of Landon was formed to 
address the needs the school has, and the first 
project is the media center,” said Pearson. “We 
anticipate we will continue (with other projects) 
after the media center is completed.”

During the past year, a subcommittee of 
the Landon School Advisory Council as-
sessed the needs of the school’s media center 
and decided it needed a “change in culture,” 
Gideon said. “The committee’s goal is to 
change the culture of the Media Center from 
the outdated space where students merely 
checked out books to a space where they 
can research and collaboratively learn,” she 
said, noting that Landon’s Media Center has 
been “dormant for years” and no new books 
have been purchased for the library in more 
than a decade.

“What we want is a 21st century learning 
model that has been used across the country 
and is certainly being used on college cam-
puses,” Gideon said. “Since Landon is a college 

preparatory middle school, we want to prepare 
our students for that aspect of learning.”

This year’s goal is to raise $30,000 pur-
chase new furniture, tables and books as 
part of a first phase to create a “collabora-
tive learning environment” at the school, 
said Gideon. “If additional funds are avail-
able after the completion of the first phase, 
then we will fund individual grant requests 
by the teachers,” she said.

Included in the first phase is the removal 
of outdated and under-grade-level books 
from the shelves of the Landon library. The 
purchase of new counter-height tables that 
seat six with a large flat screen monitor at 
the end so students can connect with their 
devices will enhance the space. Trading 
soft chairs in the place of the hard ones, 
which are there now, will expand the 
seating options by allowing the new chairs 
to be moved around to create “collaborative 
spaces” for learning, she said. FOL would 
also like to replace the center’s desktop 
computers with a cart of laptops that can 
be used in small-group collaborations. To 
pay for the counter-height tables, chairs 
and monitor at least $10,000 must be 
raised, she said.

The second and third phases, at $30,000 
per phase, will address technology con-
cerns and upgrades within the Learning 
Commons by adding a laptop cart, iPads, 
and a Nureva interactive wall.

Already FOL has submitted a grant re-

Members of Board of Directors of the Friends of Julia Landon College Preparatory School include: President Fay Patsourakis, General Counsel Bryan Gowdy, 
Fundraising Chairman Cindy Pearson and Vice President Emily Gideon.

questing $5,000 to purchase two chairs 
with tablet arms and two armless lounge 
chairs as well as 71 new fiction books, 
graphic novels and biographies, Gideon 
said. A team of FOL parents has spent more 
than 128 hours to remove the outdated and 
lower grade level books from the shelves, 
she said.

 Principal Tim Feagins is committed to 
the success of the project and has a plan 
in place to allocate times during the day 

students can check out books, she said.
“The goal of the Library Commons is to 

engage students in a collaborative, innova-
tive environment serving as an extension 
of the classroom to inspire creativity, cu-
riosity, critical thinking and lifelong learn-
ing,” Gideon said. “Similar to dressing for 
success, by changing the aesthetics of the 
space, we hope to change its function to 
engage students for advanced learning in 
a multisensory environment.”
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By Julie Kerns Garmendia
Resident Community News

Mary Georgia Roman, 90, delights in 
describing her life in St. Nicholas, growing 
up as a first-generation American child 
born to Greek immigrants who proudly 
became U.S. citizens. Her joyful recall of 
her South Shores neighborhood, events 
within the Greek families and their close 
ties to St. John The Divine Greek Orthodox 
Church is astonishing. She reminisces with 
a sense of purpose and of urgency.

“I never thought I would live to see 
everything that has happened,” Roman 
said in reference to the third and newest St. 
John The Divine Church to be constructed 
on Beach Boulevard in 2017. She was 
thrilled to be able to celebrate the church’s 
centennial anniversary in September 2016.

 Roman moves and walks with difficulty 
and the aid of a cane, but that doesn’t stop the 
church historian from frequently double-
checking facts in her monumental work: 
a four-inch-thick book that meticulously 
details the history of the Greek Americans 
and her church at 3850 Atlantic Blvd.

A church committee was formed in 1948 
to gather the church’s history but it was not 
pursued in earnest until 2012 in preparation 
for the Centennial. Roman gratefully credits 
notes and research from two others: the late 
Judge John Marees and Dr. Theodore Panos. 
When Dr. Panos died, his wife, Mary, kindly 
gave his notes to Roman.

The book documents the arrival of 
the first Greeks here in 1905 and the first 
church service and priest visit in 1907. It 
includes copied photographs with captions 
and pages listing family and church 
records, dates, events and positions from 
1905 to the present. Roman’s dearest wish is 
to see it published and that new historians 
will continue her work.

Her parents, Constantine “Gus” (1895-
1970) and Soultana (Valsamindes) Roman, 
(1900-1980), were both born in the Greek 
Islands, then met, married and immigrated 
to New York. They moved to Brevard, North 
Carolina, had two daughters, Mary and Ethel, 
and operated three restaurants. In 1929, 
when banks closed at the start of the Great 
Depression, they relocated to Jacksonville.

The Romans settled on Eighth Street in 

Mary Georgia Roman

Springfield to live near downtown and St. 
John The Divine Greek Orthodox Church, 
then located at Laura and Union Streets. 
Gus Roman served as president of the 
Parish Council in 1935 and as cantor for 
the next 35 years. 

The Roman sisters walked to school 
at Jacksonville Elementary at Ninth and 
Perry Streets and home afterwards. They 
ate snacks of bread, butter and sugar 
sandwiches while they walked to Greek 
school at St. John The Divine Church every 
day immediately after “American school.”

“For about ten years we studied at Greek 
school from 4 to 7 p.m. We learned Greek, 
history, spelling, religion, recitation and 
reading, with all ages and grades in one 
room,” Roman said.

Their father went to work as a restaurant 
employee in Jacksonville, until he was able 
to open his own Cozy Restaurant in 1935. It 
was located near the Beaver Street Farmers 
Market and was a successful family business 
for 20 years. The building is still standing.

In the early 1940s the Romans bought 
their brick home on Old Hickory Road 
in St. Nicholas. In 1968, when the church 

relocated to Atlantic Boulevard, it became 
their neighbor and an anchor of the St. 
Nicholas community.

“There was a naval shipyard on the 
river at the end of our street, and it was 
constantly lit up like a Christmas tree,” 
Roman said. “We knew they were watching 
for enemy submarines.”

Roman describes a smaller, more rural St. 
Nicholas in the 1940s and 1950s, with only 
half the homes and families which live there 
now. Her family had established routines. 
On Saturdays they cleaned house together 
and on Sundays they attended church. 
The neighbors knew each other by name, 
helped each other and gathered for births, 
birthdays, illness, accidents or funerals. The 
children had their favorite routines too.

“We loved to walk down to the dead 
end of the street and fish together. As we 
walked down with our fishing poles more 
and more children would join us. It was 
so much fun. We didn’t care if we caught 
anything, and I don’t think we ever did. I 
still have my fishing pole somewhere. There 
were thick woods and huge pine trees that 
always got struck by lightning,” she said. 

The Roman family often drove out San 
Jose Boulevard to the duPont family home, 
which is now the Epping Forest Yacht and 
Country Club.

“The duPonts would open their grounds 
every spring to let the public see the azaleas 
in bloom, and it was the most beautiful 
sight. We went every year,” she said.

Roman said music and art are her first 
loves. Her mother saved 25 cents each week 
from the family’s grocery money to buy an 
upright Wurlitzer piano. Roman received 
weekly lessons from Jenny Castrounis, choir 
director at St. John The Divine. Castrounis 
taught Roman American piano standards 
and Greek songs. Roman also studied 
classical piano and organ music with Mrs. 
Milton Bacon of San Marco. A piano lesson 
cost one dollar, Roman recalled. She went on 
to lead the choir for 25 years and started the 
junior choir at St. John The Divine.

The Roman sisters graduated from 
Andrew Jackson High School, and Mary 
attended Jacksonville University. She 
planned to become a nurse so that she 
could care for their parents. Greek families 
often live together and care for elderly 

Constantine “Gus” and Soultana 
Valsamindes Roman

Mary, mother Soultana, father Gus, sister Ethel

Ethel, 2, and Mary Roman, 3
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relatives at home. However, Roman’s math 
and accounting abilities led to a 36-year 
career with the IRS. She retired in 1991. 

 Roman never married, but her sister, Ethel, 
married Dino Mastrogianakis and they have 
two children. Roman dotes on her niece, 
Deanna Mastrogianakis, and nephew, Dr. 
Lazarus “Larry” Mastrogianakis, a pediatrician 
in private practice and a Memorial Hospital 
Emergency Room physician.

During the ensuing years Roman has 
watched neighborhood children grow 
up and have their own families. Some of 
the homes have passed from generation 
to generation in the same family, as the 
Romans’ home has done. Roman kept the 
family home and intends to live on her 
street as long as she possibly can, with the 
help of her sister and brother-in-law who 
live in Arlington.

Roman says she has been blessed to live 
her life freely as an American and Greek 
Orthodox Christian. She recalls the words 
of her late mother, upon seeing Lady Liberty 
and Ellis Island for the first time. He mother 
told her they were finally safe and free 
in America. Roman said her family was 
given the freedom and privilege to become 
citizens and achieve whatever they wished 
through hard work and determination. She 
is profoundly moved whenever she speaks of 
America and overcome with gratitude. 

She has tried throughout her life to 
do one good thing each day and firmly 
believes that angels watch protectively 
over all. She credits her faith in God for 
bringing her family through hardships and 
life challenges. Quotes from Mother Teresa 
and the Bible can be found throughout her 
home and in her history of the local Greek 
Orthodox church. She is a devoted member 
of Philoptochos (friend of the poor), the 
women’s’ philanthropic organization of 
the Greek Orthodox Church. She has been 

a supporter of the Cummer Museum and 
through Philoptochos has supported many 
charities including City Rescue Mission 
and Wolfson Children’s Hospital. 

Roman’s greatest wish for the future 
is that she will be able to attend the 
dedication and first service in the new 
church on Beach Boulevard when it is 
completed. Although she does not say it, 
she will certainly record that momentous 
event in words and photos in her book, 
preserved forever for future generations.

Mary Roman

High school graduation Mary and sister Ethel
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Historic biplane gives seniors flight of lifetime
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Thanks to the Ageless Aviation Dream 
Foundation, two residents of Arbor Terrace 
San Jose senior living communities enjoyed 
a once-in-a-lifetime chance to take to the skies 
in a very special aircraft on Nov. 8 at Herlong 
Recreational Airport. 

Ageless Aviation Dream Foundation, a 
nonprofit dedicated to honoring seniors and 
United States military veterans, provided the 
“Dream Flights” in a Boeing Stearman biplane, 
the same aircraft used to train many military 
aviators in the 1940s. 

Mada Allen, 103, wanted to fly in memory 
of her late husband, Navy veteran A.W. Brann, 
and in honor of her son, Bob Brann, who 
served in the Army. Although she was able 
to get into the airplane they did not go into 
the air, instead taxiing down the runway for 
a few minutes.

Allen worked for Florida Power and Light 

as a traveling saleswoman displaying home 
electrical appliances, however, she considers 
her 20-year career as a Hendricks Avenue 
Elementary School teacher as her true calling. 

A veteran of the Air Force, Bill Smith, 76, 
began his career in his profession at a young 
age when he started working in his father’s 
drugstore. He was a pioneer in medical 
device sales, being one of the first to supply 
X-ray films and equipment to hospitals in 
North Florida. Smith claims his proudest 
accomplishment is the family he built with 
his wife, Iva.

Following the flights, the Arbor 
Company presented a donation of $2,200 
to the Foundation.

“In the past year, Ageless Aviation has 
enabled 130 residents in 22 of our Arbor com-
munities to realize their dreams of flight,” said 
Laura Ellen, Vice President of Engagement for 
the Arbor Company. “The $2,200 expresses our 
appreciation with a donation of $100 for each 
community they have flown for us this year.”

Mada Allen with Michael Kaminski, Arbor Terrace 
San Jose engagement director, at Herlong Airport

Bill Smith at Herlong Airport waiting for his Dream 
Flight.

First football team enjoys Homecoming at Bishop Kenny

Members of the 1952 Bishop Kenny football team were recognized during the Crusader’s Homecoming game Nov. 4. The team was the first to play for the St. Nicholas-based 
Catholic high school.

Bishop Kenny High School 
welcomed members of its in-
augural 1952 Crusader football 
team to the field during the 
school’s Nov. 4 Homecoming 
game against Ridgeview High.

The alumni were intro-
duced to the crowd at the 
50-yard line of the field at 
William Johnston Stadium. 

Prior to the game, the 
alumni enjoyed a picnic with 
dinner and dessert provided by 
4Rivers Smokehouse and 
Bruster’s Ice Cream. 

The event capped a week-
long homecoming celebration 
at the school and marked its 
65th anniversary of operation. 
Several hundred alumni at-
tended the event.
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Alumni flock to Landon for Homecoming football
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Although things are decidedly different now 
that Julia Landon College Preparatory School 
is a magnet middle school, many alumni who 
attended Homecoming at the historic brick 
edifice in San Marco couldn’t help but remark 
that, although many things have changed, 
some things remain the same.

“The building is like a fortress,” said Rev. 
Dr. Milton Magos, Class of 1961, who is now 
an associate pastor at St. John the Divine 
Greek Orthodox Church in St. Nicholas. “We 
climbed up the same steps that we climbed 
up 50 years ago and there is no sagging. These 
are the same walls, there is the same stage in 
the auditorium,” he said. “But there are dif-
ferent seats there,” his friend Skip Lee, Class 
of 1963, interjected. “The seats have cushions 
now. They were wooden before.”

Magos and Lee are two of nearly 20 Landon 
alumni who made their way back to their alma 
mater for a special Homecoming reception 
and football game Nov. 1. Prior to the game, 
the reception took place in the school’s inner 
courtyard, which hadn’t changed much, said 
Lee. Student ambassadors were on hand to 
give tours, and old yearbooks were on display 
while refreshments were served. At the foot-
ball game, the names of the alumni were to 
be announced over the loud speaker, said Lori 
Lunitz, a Landon parent and PTSA member. 
The Landon band also played the school’s 
anthem for the first time at a football game, 
she said.

With the motto “Once a Lion, Always a 

Lion,” which was plastered on orange T-shirts 
for sale at the event, the Landon PTSA has 
been working hard to reach out to its alumni 
in an effort to drum up school spirit and local 
support for the school, said Kelly Nowak, 
PTSA president.

Many Landon High School alumni meet 
for breakfast at 8 a.m. the second Wednesday 
of every month at Cracker Barrel at 46 Lenoir 
Blvd. and keep in close touch through a 
monthly newsletter sent out by the Landon 
High School Alumni Association, said Reed 
Tillis ’53, a board member of the Landon High 
School Alumni Association. 

The Alumni Association, which has been 
in existence for nearly 20 years, is also hosting 
a Christmas party Saturday, Dec. 10, at the 
San Jose Country Club, where 80 to 100 
former Landon students are expected to show 

up. Any alumni interested in attending the 
Christmas party should contact Tillis at (904) 
704-2252 or Carolyn Knopf Graham ’44 at 
(904) 724-2951. 

Landon alumni also have a Landon mem-
orabilia room located at 9951 Atlantic Blvd., 
where they have housed precious school items 
for the past 19 years, said Tillis. 

Both Lee and Magos said they are impressed 
with the improvements to the school facility 
and its curriculum. “It’s wonderful. These kids 
are very bright, and they are getting a wonder-
ful education here,” said Lee. “I enjoyed talking 
with the kids who were putting together robot-
ics,” said Magos. “I asked them if they knew 
what an abacus is. They didn’t and I don’t think 
they knew what a slide rule was either, but 
they know more than we know.”

When they were in school, Lee and Magos 

recalled Landon did not play its football 
games on the school grounds. “We used to 
play in the Gator Bowl (which is now Ever-
Bank Field), and in the Orange Bowl in 
Miami when we played against Miami 
schools,” Magos said. “The field here was a 
practice field and a track,” he said, remember-
ing when he practiced running it was along 
the nearby railroad tracks, something he does 
not recommend to today’s students. Mean-
while, many football practices were held in 
San Marco’s Alexandria Oaks Park in the 
spring, Lee said.

Landon won the Nov. 1 game with a 28-12 
victory over Kernan Middle School. It was 
first homecoming game to be played at 
Landon in five years and the first time the 
Landon Band had played at a football game, 
said Principal Tim Feagins.

A small gathering of former Landon students attended an alumni reception in the school’s courtyard during
Homecoming Nov. 1. Included at the festivities were John Rose ’65, Bobby Libby ’64, Susan Winch Pajcic ‘64,
Susie Dixon Grice ’61, William Harrell ’61, Blanche Richard Koegler ’64, Stacy Grice ’61, Landon Lion, Frank 
Dixon ’63, Skip Lee ’63, Jessica Chambless Martinez ’98, Bill Lyle ’57 and Rev. Dr. Milton Magos ’61.

Blanche Richard Koegler and Susan Winch Pajcic, 
both of the Class of ’64, look over an assortment of 
Landon High School yearbooks during an alumni 
homecoming gathering at the school Nov. 1.
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Tailoring teaching to child’s curiosity guarantees  
learning successes
Skateboarding 101 is not what you might think at San Jose 
Episcopal Day School. Instead of learning the latest techniques 
to pull off kickflips or ollies, students are just as mesmerized by 
studying the physics behind these aerial-defying feats as well 
as the architecture required to construct the actual boards and 
ramps used in the sport.

“Learning the concepts of math and science in the classroom 
is one thing,” said Jenny Clarke, Director of Development and 
Marketing for San Jose Episcopal Day School. “But what we’ve 
found is that students are better able to grasp these concepts by 
applying them to the world around them in a very hands-on way.”

It’s this guiding philosophy that provides the backbone for many 
of the educational initiatives at this private elementary school in 
the San Jose area of Jacksonville.

Every child is gifted in his or her own way, and it’s just a matter of 
tapping into the natural curiosity and personal interests of each 
student that makes a difference in instilling the kind of lifelong 
learning that San Jose Episcopal Day School is trying to spark, 
according to Caitlin O’Keefe, Director of Education and Curriculum.

“You really have to look at every student individually,” said O’Keefe. 
“It’s about tailoring learning to each child as needed.”

Whereas the term “differentiated instruction” has become a kind of 
buzz word in the educational arena, San Jose Episcopal Day School 
has become a leader in this area and truly embraces the approach, 
which begins with the professional development of faculty.

Over the last several years, teachers have received training 
in differentiation, meeting with experts in the field, reviewing 
case studies and sharing best practices. Some have taken their 
training a step further, by completing coursework to earn their 
gifted endorsement. This training enables faculty to be aware of 
students who exhibit signs of exceptional talent in various areas, 
according to Clarke. “Our teachers have the autonomy to tailor 
their curriculum and instruction for each child.”

What they’ve learned, said Clarke, has only reinforced some of the 
existing programs San Jose Episcopal Day School already has in 
place, such as Think Tank, now in its second year.

The school-wide enrichment program, provided to every 
student—not just those identified as gifted—allows kids to choose 
from a menu of potential areas of interest—many suggested by 
students themselves—at Think Tank  expos offered in both the fall 
and spring semesters.

“They’re then grouped into pods and meet regularly for six 
weeks,” said O’Keefe. “The program is designed to be student-
centered, starting from the topic they’re going to explore, to how 
they’re going to explore it. We think that’s what makes students 
so engaged. These are topics of interest to them that they want 
to learn more about.”

Recent pod topics range from 3D printing to geocaching, 
mathematical art to rock music.

“We’ve seen students really blossom in these breakout sessions,” 
said Clarke. “We’ve heard from parents that in some cases it’s 
led to whole families wanting to go out and explore geocaching 
together.”

In other cases, according to O’Keefe, Think Tank pods can be 
seen as a glimpse into areas of interest for potential career 
paths—perhaps ones that parents, or students themselves, might 
never have been exposed to without these exploratory sessions.

Think Tank dovetails with the larger mission of San Jose  
Episcopal, which is to inspire a passion for learning by uncovering 
the unique inner gifts of each student, and to maximize those 
talents to their utmost potential.

San Jose Episcopal Day School is located at 7423 San Jose Blvd. 
Call Teresa Hall, Director of Admissions, at (904) 733-0352 to 
schedule a personal tour. Now accepting applications for the 
2017–18 school year.

Guest speaker Mike Peterson, owner of The Block 
Skate Supply, helps students make adjustments to their 
skateboards while talking to them about his professional 
skateboarding career.

History of Rock: Patrick Pajcic participates in a  
jam session

Sightseeing in 3D: Students study landmarks and 
recreate them in 3D, as shown by Anna Turner

611 East Adams Street  •  Jacksonville, FL 32202 
www.SulzbacherCenter.org

Cards contain a standard Give a Good Night holiday message. Message customization available. 
Cookies baked fresh to order. (5 tin minimum)

Original artwork created by a homeless
child living at the Sulzbacher Center.

Need a Memorable and 
Meaningful Holiday Gift?   

From friends and family to clients and colleagues, your Give a Good Night 
holiday purchase gives a gift of HOPE to a homeless individual or family. Proceeds provide 
housing, meals, and essential services at the Sulzbacher Center to homeless individuals and families. 

Perfect alternative gifts for anyone on your holiday list! Purchase cards or cookie tins online 
at GiveAGoodNight.org or call 904-394-8051.
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San Marco siblings run New York race

Two Riverside Presbyterian Day School students and San Marco residents, Lanie 
Pochurek (3rd Grade) and Benjamin Pochurek (5th Grade), competed in the Abbott Dash 
to the Finish Line 5K in New York City. 

Over 10,000 runners participated in the 5K dash held Nov. 5, the day before the TCS 
New York City Marathon. The course followed the exact path of the last 3.1 miles of the 
marathon and finished in Central Park. The Pochurek siblings ran together, finishing with 
a time of 37:14.

Lanie and Benjamin Pochurek 

Students present redevelopment vision 
in urban planning competition

As the culmination of a 15-hour urban 
planning course, 45 Episcopal High School 
students in teams of five presented their 
redevelopment vision to a fictitious city 
council made up of Urban Land Institute 
volunteers Nov. 10.

Two teams won the competition: Bold 
City Enterprises, comprised of Chase Scovill 
of Avondale and Jack Baker of Ortega, Jacob 
Miller of San Marco, Donnovan LaFavor 
and Phoebe Anton; and Duval Developers, 
comprised of Wade Hampton, Chase 
Tennant, Henry Zimmer, and Margaret 
Commander, all of Ortega, Olivia Hampton 
and Adam Boselli. 

The students worked in development 
teams to analyze and respond to a 
hypothetical Request for Proposal for the 
redevelopment of a certain area. Through the 
program, the students explored how forces of 
the market economy work with and against 
non-market forces in a democracy to create 
the environment in which they live. They 
considered the economic, social, cultural 
and political goals of the fictional city and its 
residents. They also took into consideration 

zoning and design regulations, market 
demand for different types of land uses and 
real estate products, traffic patterns, quality 
of life and the needs of investors and lenders 
providing the capital for the project.

Several prominent members of the 
community volunteered to serve as City 
Council members in the fictitious city created 
by the urban planning program. Included 
on the judging team were Jess Simmons of 
Avondale, senior associate of CBRE; Trip 
Stanly of Avondale, managing member of 
Blackwater Capital, LLC; Allison Ford of San 
Marco, director of real estate accounting for 
Regency Centers; Tarik Bateh, vice president 
of capital markets, real estate investment 
banking, JLL-Capital Markets; Michael 
Gruber, director of business development for 
Ellis & Associates; Holly Grimes, associate 
and senior project manager for Wakefield 
Beasley & Associates; Fountaine LeMaistre 
IV, vice president of EverBank; Russell Yaffee, 
vice president, Peters and Yaffee; David F. 
Parker, president, Parker Associates; and Dan 
Jackson, vice president-commercial lending, 
CenterState Bank.

Students from San Marco, San Jose and St. Nicholas who participated in the Urban Planning contest 
at the Episcopal School of Jacksonville Nov. 10 included Alex Dent, Cristina Acevedo, Jenna LaBorde, 
Austin Sams and Jacob Miller.

San Jose student wins art contest
Three San Jose Episcopal Day School students were winners in the Angels for Allison annual 

art contest.
Taking home prizes were Reef Winchester, Ryan Servis and Ben Monger, all of San Jose, with 

Winchester winning the contest’s grand prize.
The boys were selected from hundreds of city-wide submissions to have their artwork 

featured on the nonprofit’s set of 16 notecards, which are sold to benefit families who are 
suffering with the loss of a child. 

The boys are students of Judy Bryan of San Jose, an art teacher at the school. 

Nancy Hudson, Angels for Allison Halos committee chair; Reef Winchester, grand prize winner; Judy 
Bryan, SJEDS art teacher; Ryan Servis, contest winner; Ben Monger, contest winner and Sally Bardin, 
Angels for Allison Halos committee member.

Students enjoy food, farming and 
fun at Assumption festival

There was something for everyone at the 
Assumption Catholic School’s Food and 
Farm Festival Nov. 16. 

Baltimore Oriole left fielder Nolan Reimold 
and his wife, Jenny, who are also Assumption 
parents, were on hand to discuss baseball, 
while Coach Jodi Weinbecker of the Florida 
Yacht Club Youth Sailing and Water Sports 
program talked sailing.

Black Hog Farm introduced the 
students to produce, eggs, a petting zoo, 
and a cooking demonstration by Chef 
Mary K. Rivers. Also on hand were Dave 
the Plant Man and the Bluebird Growers. 
Kali Spurgin and Hanna Garland of the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission educated the students on 
the destructive predator, the lionfish.

Several local organizations gave 
demonstrations or sponsored booths 
during the afterschool festival including: 
the Jacksonville Armada Soccer Team, 
the Bishop Kenny Cross Country team, 
Jacksonville University Cesery Riverbank 
Rowing Club, Cable Junction Ziplines, 
Congaree & Penn Rice Farm & The Brick 
Kale Salad, Jacksonville Bees, Sweet 
Grass Dairy, Flying Dragon Citrus, Set 
Performance Training, The First Tee Golf, 
Living a Balanced Life, Hula Hooping, I 
Love Kickboxing & Watson Martial Arts, 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital EMT Team 
and JOI, Servant Sisters of the Home of 
the Mother, 1st Place Sports, San Marco 
Bookstore, Shrek Smoothies & Hyppo Pops. 

Ria Saldeno and Megan Cunningham practice kickboxing at the Food and Farm Festival at Assumption 
Catholic School Nov. 16.
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Jill Mero, Broker/Owner
(904) 210-8366 

Jill@MeroRealty.com • MeroRealty.com

Selling Jacksonville Real Estate Since 2004

Jolly Christmas at St. Nick’s

Elizabeth R. Ondriezek, P.A.
Attorneys at Law

Granada resident wins 
first place for Hispanic 
Heritage essay

Christina Lopez, a junior at 
Douglas Anderson School of The 
Arts was the first-place winner in 
the high school category of the 
Hispanic Heritage Month Essay 
Contest, sponsored by the City of 
Jacksonville. Lopez’ essay was on 
her role model, Dr. Juan Luis-Jorge. 

Lopez, of Granada, and two 
other Duval County Public School 
students were recognized Oct. 28 
by Dr. Charles Moreland, Mayor 
Lenny Curry’s Representative 
for Community Affairs. Cullen 
Brandenburg of Kirby Smith won 
the middle school category with 
his essay about his pediatrician, Dr. 
Olga Prat. An Honorable Mention 
was received by Breeanna DeGrove 
of First Coast High School, who 
wrote about her Spanish teacher, 
Genoveva Gonzalez- Jaquez. 

Christina Lopez, Dr. Juan Luis-Jorge

Honors convocation format changed at Bolles
The Bolles School recently changed the format for its 

quarterly honors convocations so students will receive 
commendations for academic achievements and 
President’s List honors at the same event. Meanwhile, 
athletic awards and updates will be reserved for 
quarterly pep rallies, allowing the student body to 
focus more on school and community service honors 
during each assembly.

The switch means that students will now play a 
greater role in the presentation, introducing the award 
winners and inviting school leaders to the podium for 
remarks.

“We are also going to approach this convocation 
a little differently with myself, Annie Pentelari and 
Graham Upgrady leading it to represent the growing 
role of the students in our school and our ability to 
impact not only Bolles but also the larger community 
as well,” said Bolles Student Council President John 
Norcross of Ortega, who is a senior. Pentelari, of 
Ortega, is president of the Bolles Chapter of the 
National Honor Society. Upgrady is president of the 
Bolles Upper School Honor Council.

Included among the President’s List recipients this 
year was Jack Swinson of San Marco and Grace Igel 
who helped plan and direct orientation day, Journey 
Wise who has been an exemplary volunteer at North 
Florida School of Special Education for four years and 
Bear Schickel, who made a difference teaching chess 
in an outreach program at the Mandarin Library one 
Saturday a month.

To be named to the President’s List, students must 
demonstrate servant leadership “above and beyond” 
the ordinary, have passing grades and exemplify the 
Bolles Values Statement, and have made a “significant 
contribution beyond the level of performance expected 
of the Bolles student to create a positive impact in the 
area of service to the school or in the community.”

Class of 2017’s Annie Pentelari, John Norcross and Graham Ungrady 

President’s List winners Bear Schickel, Jack Swinson, Journey Wise with President and Head 
of School Dave Farace; not pictured: Grace Igel
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St. Johns Riverkeeper partners 
with DCPS to give students 
hands-on experience in 
environmental science
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Brodie Hartman, a fifth grader at 
Brookview Elementary, couldn’t think of a 
better birthday present than to finally take a 
boat ride on the St. Johns River.

“I’ve never been on a boat or plane, ever,” 
he said. “I expect it will be both fun and 
nerve-racking at the same time. It is fun to do 
something new, but scary because I’ve never 
done it before.”

Hartman was one of 5,900 students from 
72 Title 1 public schools in Duval County 
to participate in a special field trip over 
several days to provide on-the-water learning 
experiences through the STEAM Cultural 
Passport Program during the 2016-2017 
school year. 

Sponsored by the St. Johns Riverkeeper 
and Duval County Public Schools, with 
additional funding from CSX and the Edna 
Sproull Williams Foundation, the program 
allows students from low-income families 
to learn about the river by taking a water 
taxi from the Friendship Fountain Park, 
while making several stops along the river 
over approximately two hours. While on 
board, the students rotate through a series of 
educational activities that correlate with state 
standards and focus on river science.

 “Our goal is to get every student out on the 
river,” said Jeffrey Smith, director of arts for 
Duval County Public Schools. 

The STEAM Cultural Passport is a DCPS 
program that provides Title 1 elementary 
school students with three to four educational 
field trips per year. Each trip is connected 
to programs in Science, Technology, 
Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics. 
Organizations are selected through an 
application process. The program is currently 
funded through federal dollars.

Hartman’s school took advantage of the 
program Nov. 1, which was, coincidentally, 
his birthday. It is the second year DCPS 
has partnered with the Riverkeeper to give 
children who might not otherwise have 
an opportunity to get a view of manatees, 
dolphins, and river birds up close. The 
students used water-quality monitoring 
equipment, gathered and interpreted 
water-quality data, recorded observational 

Manatees, dolphins and birds, oh my!

data on manatees and dolphins, examined 
river plants and animals for adaptations 
that enable them to thrive in the river 
ecosystem and used their water quality data 
to make predictions about the future of the 
St. Johns River.

Hartman said he was happy to go on the 
field trip because learning about the river 
is important. “When you don’t take care of 
the environment you can endanger animals 
and other species, and that can endanger 
you because we rely on them,” he said. 
His classmate, Jalia Santiago, agreed. “It is 
important to protect the river because its 

animals are a big part of the environment and 
some of them benefit humans,” she said.

 “The kids see downtown Jacksonville, 
JaxPort and Exchange Island,” said Emily 
Floore, an education director for the 
Riverkeeper. “So many of these kids have 
never had the opportunity to experience 
the St. Johns from the water,” she said. 
“They especially loved seeing the stadium 
from the river. It’s the most recognizable 
thing on the river for these students. I 
love working with the students, getting 
them outside on the river and allowing 
them to experience science hands-on.”

Fifth graders from Brookview Elementary line the seats of a water taxi on the Southbank Riverwalk 

Looking over the rail of the river taxi are fifth graders Brodie Hartman, Jalia Santiago and Gaby 
Persaud of Brookview Elementary School.
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South Jax Presbyterian fills 
shoeboxes for Christmas

Operation Christmas Child was in full force Nov. 9 when members of South Jack-
sonville Presbyterian Church gathered to stuff shoeboxes full of toys, hygiene prod-
ucts, candy, and school supplies to send to children in need around the world.

The shoebox effort is an initiative of Samaritan’s Purse, a nondenominational evan-
gelical Christian organization providing spiritual and physical aid to hurting people 
around the world. 

Having filled 88 boxes last year, Wendi Orr, head of South Jacksonville Presbyte-
rian’s children’s ministry, said the goal was to fill 100 this year. In October, the con-
gregation was asked to supply toys, small items of clothing, hard candy, school supplies 
and non-liquid hygienic items. It was also asked to provide $700 in cash through 
donations to cover the $7 cost to send each box. 

As she watched her group fill the boxes, Orr said they had not yet received enough 
money to cover the shipping cost. “Every year it happens,” she said, indicating she is 
not worried. “It’s one of those miracles that happens at the finish line.”

Working at the Operation Christmas Child event at South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church Nov. 
9 were (back row): Scotty Montgomery, Carleigh Bartlett, Casey King, Kate Montgomery, Laurie 
Tillbrook, Jason Meeks, Cathy McClure, Ellen Leigh, Wyatt Eady, Wendi Orr. Middle Row: Melissa 
Montgomery, Elizabeth McClure, Matthew McClure, Isaac Hamilton, Macon Norris and Finn 
Farrow. Seated: Jenny Snoddy, Eleanor King, Viki Wood, Leone Faust and Abby Weiss.

San Marco school active in community

Members of the Hendricks Avenue Elementary Student Council hold bags filled with donated 
items to show the culmination of the school’s annual food drive in partnership with Southside 
United Methodist Church. Through HAPI (Hendricks Avenue Partnership Initiative), church 
members assisted the students in preparing 48 bags of food for needy families from the school 
during the holiday season.

San Marco resident Ian Stake of Southside United Methodist Church joins Hendricks Avenue 
Elementary students during the evening of the church’s HAPI (Hendricks Avenue Partnership 
Initiative) Fall Showcase Nov. 16. The students are part of HAPI’s Digital Music Extended Day 
Program, which it sponsors along with two other such programs, Dance for Joy and K-Club, at 
HAE. This past semester 50 students participated in the programs, and the Showcase allows the 
students to show their parents and families what they have been learning.
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WINTER 2017 OPEN HOUSE DATES

For more information and to reserve your 

space at one of our many Open Houses, visit 

www.Bolles.org or call (904) 256-5030.

Lower School (PreK–5) Open House for Parents 

Whitehurst Campus | January 10, 2017 9 a.m.

Lower School (PreK–5) Open House for Parents 

Ponte Vedra Beach Campus | January 13, 2017 9 a.m.

Upper School (9-12) Open House for Parents 

San Jose Campus | January 6, 2017 at 8:30 a.m.
Four Distinctive Campuses

Ponte Vedra Beach PreK–5

Whitehurst PreK–5  

Bartram 6–8 | San Jose 9–12

Day and Boarding School from PreK 
through Grade 12.

Bolles is more than just a place to learn. Here, students discover unique 
strengths and nurture passions with an array of resources that hone those 
interests. What’s more, students and families become part of the Bolles  
family — a community believing in All Things Possible and The Bolles Way  
of pursuing excellence through courage, integrity and compassion. It’s no 
wonder Bolles students are known as the leaders of tomorrow.

More than a school.

Hendricks Avenue PTA 
announces top fundraisers

Eliza Shea and Miller Pickett raised the most money in the Hendricks 
Avenue Elementary PTA fall fundraiser, which ended Oct. 14. 

The fundraiser earned more than $20,000 for the Hendricks Avenue 
PTA, which will support all PTA programs at the school.

 Shea sold 71 items to win the grand prize, a large red, one-eyed stuffed 
animal named Chompers. Pickett placed second by selling 58 items. Both 
students earned a special MVP lunch with Assistant Principal Tiffanie 
McClain. In addition, they participated in a Silly String party and a black 
light party where they were awarded a light-up jump rope and shoe lights.

Chairing the fundraising committee for the PTA was Carissa Hammel 
of San Marco.

Hendricks Avenue Elementary Principal Lacy Healy announces the top fundraising award winners Miller Pickett and Eliza Shea.

Episcopal breaks ground to 
build new stadium

The Episcopal School of Jacksonville broke 
ground on a new 1,000-seat stadium Nov. 14 
after its existing stadium was demolished earlier 
in the month. The building project is part of the 
school’s “Lead The Way” capital campaign, which 
has a goal of building new, cutting-edge athletic 
facilities on its Atlantic Boulevard campus.

The new 8,000-square-foot stadium is the 
centerpiece of Episcopal’s McCormick Sports 
Complex, which includes Langford Track, Pajcic-
Hunt Field and the Semmes Aquatic Center.

“Episcopal athletes are excited for this new, 
beautiful space, which will be reflective of the 
great student-athlete experience at Episcopal,” 
said Athletic Director Andy Kidd. “The strength 
of our programs and growth of the number of 
students participating in athletics will be reflected 

in the new design and facilities.”
The new stadium will include offices, a 

concession stand and small store that sells 
Episcopal memorabilia, meeting spaces, a new 
press box and a new weight room. 

In addition, the current swim facilities will be 
demolished. Offices for the swim coaching faculty 
will move to the second floor of the stadium, which 
will also feature boys’ and girls’ locker rooms and 
restrooms. A second-story, covered observation 
deck is also included in the plans to provide 
spectators a comfortable bird’s-eye vantage point 
to view swim meets at the Semmes Aquatic Center.

The new facility will be utilized by the 66 sports 
teams, which Episcopal fields each year as well 
as the school’s summer camps and Amberjax 
swimming program. 

Athletes visited the stadium at The Episcopal School of Jacksonville one last time before ground 
was broken Nov. 14 to build a new 1,000-seat stadium at the same location.



Gingerbread Workshop
Saturday, Dec. 3, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Lakewood Presbyterian Church, 
2001 University Blvd. West

The workshop is open to all ages, 
however, children under the age of 12 must 
be accompanied by an adult. $7.00 donation 
for each house and a bag of candy to share 
for decorating purposes. Sign up by calling 
(904) 733-8055; space is limited to 25.

40th Anniversary Art & 
Antiques Show
Friday-Sunday, Dec. 2-4, opens at 10 a.m.
Prime Osborn II Convention Center, 
1000 Water Street

An annual show and sale featuring 
lectures, celebrities, designers, a fashion 
show and renowned antique dealers from 
around the U.S. and Europe. The Women’s 
Board event raises funds for Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital. Visit womensboardwch.
com for more information.

Jolly Christmas Party
Thursday, Dec. 8, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
St. Nicholas Train Station Park

Meet Santa Claus and enjoy hot beverages 
and other refreshments. Children receive a 
toy from St. Nick.

30th Historic Springfield 
Holiday Home Tour
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 9-10 Saturday, 
Dec. 10, 5-9 p.m.
Springfield Improvement Association 
& Archives, 210 W. 7th Street

Experience holiday cheer with wassail and 
cookies at the SIAA building. Interpreters 
provided by UNF. For more information or 
to buy tickets online, visit SpringfieldTour.
org; $12 prior to Dec. 9, $15 on event days. 

Festival of Lights 5K & 
Family Fun Run
Saturday, Dec. 10, 5:30-9:30 p.m.
San Marco Square, 1999 San Marco Blvd.

Luminaries light the way for runners 
and walkers in the holiday fundraiser 
for Children’s Miracle Network. Horse-
drawn sleigh rides, petting zoo, bounce 
houses and a visit from Santa. Register at 
1stplacesports.com 

Luminaria Kit Sales
Sunday, Dec. 11, Saturday, Dec. 17, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
M Shack parking lot, between San Marco 
Boulevard and Hendricks Avenue

Help San Marco get in the Christmas 
spirit by purchasing a luminaria kit. Sales 
support San Marco Preservation Society.

14th Annual Gingerbread House Extravaganza
Through Dec. 23, weekdays 11 a.m. – 5 p.m., 
Saturdays 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Old St. Andrews (Jacksonville Historical Society), 
317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd.

The Gingerbread House Extravaganza 
showcases some of the most creative gingerbread 
and confection creations from traditional houses 
to animals and fairy tale themes.

Community Nutcracker

Friday, Dec. 9, 8 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10, 
1 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Florida Theatre, 128 E. Forsyth Street

The annual Community Nutcracker 
celebrates 25 years enchanting audiences of 
all ages. Patron Party and 25th Anniversary 
Gala, Dec. 10, 9:30 p.m. at Jessie Ball 
duPont Center. Visit jaxnutcracker.org for 
tickets and more information.

Cultural Snapshots 
Winter Concert

Sunday, Dec. 11, 5 p.m.
Jacksonville Jewish Center, 
3662 Crown Point Road

The Civic Orchestra of Jacksonville will 
perform a free concert with music from 
Fiddler on the Roof, Nutcracker, Sibelius’ 
Karelia Suite, Chabrier’s España and Walton’s 
Crown Imperial. Meet and mingle with the 
musicians at a post-concert reception.

Songs of the Season 
Holiday Concert
Sunday, Dec. 11, 6 p.m.
All Saints Episcopal Church, 
4171 Hendricks Avenue

A free Jacksonville holiday favorite 
featuring the choirs of Jacksonville 
University choirs with vocal soloists and 
instrumentalists performing music and 
carols of the Christmas season.

A Christmas Carol
Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 15-17, 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 18, 2 p.m.
DuBow Theatre, Douglas Anderson School of the Arts, 2445 San Diego Road

Enjoy a heartwarming adaptation of the classic Charles Dickens story about Ebenezer 
Scrooge’s transformation. Purchase tickets at datheatreboosters.org.

Holiday Helpers Toy Drive
Through Dec. 16 at Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Network Realty offices in 
Avondale (3627 St. Johns Ave.) and San Marco (1983 San Marco Blvd.)

Make the holidays brighter for more than 300 children in Northeast Florida affected 
by HIV/AIDs. Join BHHS for its 5th annual Holiday Helpers toy drive and drop off 
new, unwrapped toys, bicycles and clothing.

Live Nativity
Saturday, Dec. 17, 5:30-8:30 p.m., 1090 Arbor Lane

Annual neighborhood living nativity, complete with live animals has been a 
tradition for nearly 30 years.

Ameris Bank Jacksonville Marathon
Sunday, Dec. 18, 7 a.m.
The Bolles School, 7400 San Jose Blvd. 

The 34th Ameris Bank Jacksonville Marathon course is USA Track and Field certified 
and is a Boston Marathon Qualifier. More information and registration can be found 
at amerisbank.com/jacksonville-marathon/.

Toys for Tots
Through Dec. 15 at a variety of drop-off locations, including:
• Edward Jones Investments, 4466 Hendricks Ave.
• Hardage-Giddens Oaklawn Cemetery and Funeral Home, 4801 San Jose Blvd.
• Sherwood’s, 1105 San Marco Blvd.
• Thigpen Heating & Cooling, 2801 Dawn Rd.
• Smiles on Beach Boulevard, 13794 Beach Blvd.

Join the U.S. Marine Corps in the annual Toys for Tots drive to collect new, 
unwrapped toys for needy children. Last year toys were given to more than 15,000 
Jacksonville-area children. Visit jacksonville-fl.toysfortots.org for more information 
or additional drop-off locations.

32nd Annual Light 
Boat Parade
Friday, Dec. 30, 7 p.m.
Northbank and Southbank Riverwalks

Sponsored by Community First, the 
Jacksonville Light Boat Parade and 
fireworks show is a longstanding tradition, 
which began as a celebration of the Gator 
Bowl. This year the event kicks off the 
72nd annual Taxslayer Gator Bowl, which 
will be held Saturday, Dec. 31 at EverBank 
Field. Boaters may register for free by Dec. 
16 at lightboatparade.com.

Hubbard House 
Children’s Store
Through Dec. 20 at Hubbard House 
Outreach Center, 6629 Beach Blvd.

Donate new, unwrapped toys and gifts for 
the Children’s Store, where mothers can pick 
out toys and presents for their children, and 
children can select special items for their 
mothers. Donations of wrapping paper, bows 
and tape are appreciated, too. Call (904) 354-
0076 or email development@hubbardhouse.
org for toy and gift suggestions.

December Happenings



10863 Philips Highway, Jacksonville FL 32256  904-396-5486  OSteenVolvo.com

Free Valet pickup 
for service repairs

*ExcludEs xc90 and PolEstar. VolVo cars will contributE $1 million to alsf.

In the season of giving, you can still get.
During the Wonder of Winter event when you purchase or lease a new 2017 Volvo,  

help support Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation and get three payments on us.

Expires 12/31/2016.  No security deposit required.  $1,999 due at signing.  Includes $695 acquisition fee and $598.50 dealer fee.  Excludes monthly sales tax.

Get Three Payments On Us
When you purchase or lease a neW 

2017 VolVo, and help us support 
alex’s lemonade stand foundation.*

S60 $299 
stock #V6969 - leather seating, sunroof, wi-fi

per month plus tax.  
24 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.

V60 $379
stock #V6987 - navigation, leather seating, sunroof, 
blis, keyless drive, heated front seats, backup camera

per month plus tax.  
39 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.

XC60 $399
stock #V6898 - navigation, leather seating, panoramic 
sunroof, blis, keyless drive, backup camera, power lift gate

per month plus tax.  
24 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$1,999 cash down.




